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Abstract
Employees are deemed to be happy when there is job satisfaction, job security and worklife balance. This study used quantitative approach. The foremost aims of the study were
to assess the employees’ happiness in terms of time use in business colleges of Bhutan and
to find out the difference between employees’ happiness in terms of time use for public and
private business colleges of Bhutan. This study has adopted the time use dimension from
GNH of Business which consists of working hours, work pressure, flexi-time, work-life
balance, adequate break and sleeping hours. Using census survey method, all 141
academics from GCBS and RTC were enumerated. The study found that overall employee’s
happiness in terms of time use is 67.34% where employees of GCBS are happier (73.52%)
than employees of RTC (60.82%).

Keywords: Assessment, happiness, time use, work place, GNH
Introduction
Time is essential yet a limited resource for everyone and the way every person uses
it has implications on economic and social well-being (Galay, 2018). Precisely,
limited time and ineffective use of time in workplace have implications on the wellbeing of the workers. Workers’ happiness is primarily constructed based on mental
and physical experience at the workplace and aims to instil a duty of care for
worker’s well-being, and significant association has been observed between
workplace happiness and overall life quality of the workers (Schulte & Vainio,
2010).
Thus, time use analysis provides information on what faculty members actually do
in their personal lives and their work over a period of time. It is useful to
understand the overall transformation or change experienced by societies and to
know the work-life balance in individuals in the society. It also provides
information on hours that the workers and individuals spend on work and other
activities with family, friends, in sports and other leisure activities. The imbalance
1
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in time use between work and other activities is because of an increase in the
number of work hours and, as a result, they do not find time to do things that they
want to do. Therefore, those people are not happier but more stressed than others
(Kahneman, Krueger, Schkade, Schwarz, & Stone, 2004).
As per the European Quality of Life Survey (2003), there was a strong correlation
between time use and workers well-being where most of the countries found that
people who had long working hours generally had low subjective wellbeing (Bohnke & Petra, 2005). Most of the researchers have pointed out that a
series of stress related to the impacts on the health of the workers are those who
usually have long working hours, thereby, having a higher variety of diseases than
those who have less work and stress.
The more time employees spend at work, the less time they have for leisure. So, it
is found that leisure time is important to workers for their well-being and it also
proves that the destitute are not only suffering from economic poverty but also time
poverty. Therefore, there is low well-being (Blackden & Wodon, 2005). It is
empirically proven that organizational performance depends upon employee
happiness and their happiness depends upon time use (Ngasa, 2015). It is found
that there is a positive correlation between employee happiness and employee
engagement and performance where an organization is greatly benefited when it
enhances employee happiness. The time use and employee happiness are found
crucial in Bhutan as well to escalate the outcome. In the framework of GNH, one
of the main indicators of employees’ happiness is time use (Wangdi, 2017). From
the perspective of a working environment, effective time use is crucial and
indispensable without which it increases the level of stress to every worker and
ineffective use of time at the workplace has negative impact such as frustration,
anger, health issue, sadness and disappointment on the employees which directly
affect the performance of the workers and the organizations’ overall performance.
(Kendall, Murphy, O’Neill, & Bursnall, 2000).
Given this importance and concern, the use, and allocation of time is studied by
academics and policy analysts since the early twentieth century (Edgerton, 2012)
but there is no such comparative study carried out about the time use and workers’
happiness in colleges within Bhutan. Therefore, the study was conducted to assess
2
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the employees’ happiness in terms of time use in the business colleges of Bhutan.
The measurement methods and indicators developed by Gross National Happiness
(GNH) commission was implemented for this study. Time use indicators for worker
happiness as per the GNH indicators are working hours, work pressure, flexibility
of time, work-life balance, adequate break and sleeping hours. Hence, the happiness
level of the business colleges (public and private) of Bhutan is studied in terms of
their time use.
Literature Review
Happiness is important for all living beings and it has been found that happiness is
being highly valued goal in most societies (Cynthia, 2010). Employees’ happiness
is defined as when they experience less stress, frustration, anger and depression in
the workplace and the overall sense of satisfaction with life as a whole (Andrew,
2011). As per the Business Performance Improvement Resource (2011), employee
happiness referred to as a mindset of the employees that are free from negative
effects which enables them to maximize their performance, leading to job
satisfaction, job security and work-life balance. Similarly, employees are said to be
happy if the factors such as health and safety at workplace, job satisfaction, job
security, flexible work schedule and equal opportunities are present in an
organization (Wangdi, 2017). On the other side, time management is the process of
determining needs, setting of goals, prioritising and planning the tasks to achieve
organizational goals (Lakein, 1973). In educational institutions, “time management
refers to the processes of constructing and implementing time table, distributing
subjects and workloads, planning lessons, ensuring regularity and punctuality,
planning in advance, offering counselling and guidance, allocating and using time
effectively, organizing and preparing co-curricular activities” (Sahito et al., 2016,
pp. 42-50).
Thus, employees not having enough time to complete their tasks at the workplace
are found to be dragged to stress including fatigue and headache (Kendall et al.,
2000). However, in Sweden, reducing the workers’ weekly working hours from 8
to 6 with full pay is reported having more time for their friends and relaxation
(Savage, February 2017). The balanced use of time, between work and personal
use, therefore, is important. It is because the workers (24%) working for long hours,
for instance in Australia, have effects not only on their physical health but also on
3
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the quality of their work (Savage, February 2017). About 22% of European citizens
reported that their working time does not fit well with their family and other
commitments, making it difficult to accomplish their family-related duties (Dublin
Castle and European Foundation, 2004). The study conducted on female teachers
of Science and Arts Colleges in Coimbatore district of India showed them that
workers face both personal and professional stress due to long working hours
(Vadivel & Velmurugan, 2018). However, a study in private higher institutions in
Jordan concluded that effective time management leads to increased productivity
and higher satisfaction both at personal and professional levels (Bawaneh, 2015).
The Time Use Analysis in this study relates to one of the domains of GNH (Time
Use) (Wangdi, 2017). The domain assesses the people/employees’ happiness based
on different indicators such as work-life balance, flexible work schedule, adequate
break, sleeping hours, work pressure and working hours. So, the study attempts to
assess employees’ happiness through these different indicators.
Adequate break and flexible work schedule level higher work-life balance and
happiness to the faculty members. Faculty members must get enough time to
complete their work and insufficient use of time cause unnecessary pressure to
workers such as anger, frustration, depression and mental illness. Therefore, the
time schedule for socializing, family time, sport and recreational hours and vacation
helps to improve the attitude of faculties in the workplace/organization (Robinson,
2014). Thus, it contributes towards the quality of health, ability and well-being of
the employees. The study will, therefore, contribute towards the development of
satisfactory approaches on using time to improve the quality of academic life, and
provide comprehensive and accurate amount of time spent on working, sleeping,
interacting with others, adequate breaks and timing for day-to-day activities.
The framework was adopted from the GNH for Business in worker happiness in
terms of Time Use. Generally, GNH of Business has broadly divided them into two
categories viz., workers’ happiness and organizational conditions for happiness. In
order to check workers’ happiness, it is being further integrated with five main
indicators namely psychological wellbeing, health, time use, education and living
standards (Wangdi, 2017). Hence, this study has particularly focused on the
4
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workers’ happiness in terms of “time use” of the academic professionals of GCBS
and RTC on the basis of the following indicators:
Table 1
Indicators of Time Use and Workers’ Happiness
Indicators
Domains
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teaching Hours
Office Hours
Work Time
No of periods
Work Schedule (hours and days of
work)
Family Time
Office Hours
Lunch Break
Tea Break
Leisure Hours
Number of hours slept

Objective

Working Hours
Work Pressure
Flexi Time
Work-Life
balance

Employees’
Happiness in
terms of Time
Use at Work
Place

Adequate Break
Sleepings Hours

Working Hours and Worker Happiness
According the GNH for Business (2017), working hours refer to a worker’s average
working hours in a normal work setting. For an instance, every academic employee
at the University of Oslo has exactly the same working hours consisting of 37.5
hours per week. This applies to the posts such as lecturer, associate professors,
professors, researchers, post-doctoral research fellow, scholarship holders and
specialist graduate according to Norwegian Working Environment Act. They have
30 minutes lunch break which is unpaid but comes in addition to the 37.5 hours a
week. 37.5 hours out of 168 hours a week seem to promote workers’ happiness as
they get sufficient hours for activities other than their job. Teaching must be carried
out during the normal working hours unless the need specifies that the teaching has
to be done at other times. Moreover, all the employees of the University of Oslo
must be present in their respective workplace during the working hours unless
professional or other grounds mean that the work has to take place in some other
place.
5
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The distribution of working hours for the professionals at University of Oslo is held
as 75% on teaching assignment, 15% on professional development work and 10%
on administration work.
Health- BMC Public (2017) asserts that the negative relationship between long
working hours and sickness absence is not only due to relatively stable individual
differences between those who typically work long hours and those who do not.
Nevertheless, as per Zagorsek (2014), the effects of long working hours on
worker’s health are convincingly documented in such a way that it leads to a
negative consequence like low quality sleep, stress, limited family time and health
problems which ultimately lead to workers’ unhappiness.
Work Pressure and Workers’ Happiness
Based on the report GNH of Business certification, workers need a certain amount
of pressure to complete work on time and the pressure is such that workers are
motivated but not stressed (Galay, 2018). The worker must be motivated in such a
way that they enjoy the work pressure in the work place to complete assigned task
on time but the work pressure should not hurt workers’ emotions which may
discourage the workers to accomplish task in a work place. Workplace stress
negatively affects an individual’s physical and emotional health, strains personal
and professional relationships, and weakens the zeal to work (Mckee, 2017). Stress
is usually caused by insufficient time to complete work and workers feel pressure
of work which led to number of problems such as anger, frustration and serious
mental issues which disturb the happiness of workers at work place. Therefore,
work pressure which is the result of insufficient time hurts the life of professors
and focusing too much on magical pressure of works leads to family strife, mental
illness and kills the happiness of academic professors.
Time Flexibility and Workers’ Happiness
The flexibility in work time is one of the key indicators of happiness among the
workers in a workplace. More flexibility in working time may improve employee’s
attitudes and happiness, which in turn increase workers’ performance (Golden,
2014). Flexibility in working time contributes to positive mood of employees
toward the work habit and helps to increase the performance of the organization.
Gaskell (2016) claimed that flexibility in working time ensures happier workers
6
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and has a direct relationship with the performance of the organization. As per
Ritchite (2016), the ability to fit in family commitments around work is also
beneficial, and flexible hours can increase happiness among the workers.
Moreover, flexible working hours and environment have the potential to create a
happier workforce.
Worklife Balance and Workers’ Happiness
Time is an essential resource for everyone and it matters how employees use it in
an organization. As people age, demand for assistance and care increases, if
demand for such care is not satisfied, well-being of old and sick will deteriorate
(Andorka, 1987). In line with the above statement, workers must balance their time
on work and for personal matter. Moreover, time analysis helps the professors to
design work life balance in economic and social activities. Krueger, Schwarz and
Stone (2004) developed a method called “day reconstruction” to quantify
subjective wellbeing in terms of times spent on different activities. The respondents
who rated high in enjoyment, and socializing with kids and friends show a strong
correlation between economic and wellbeing of professionals at workplace.
Adequate Break and Workers’ Happiness
Workers in the organization need enough breaks such as tea break, lunch break,
vacation and weekend, and a work break for the worker to be happier. Irrespective
of time length, the break is the opportunity for employees to step away from their
work and experience, the absence of work-related demand which allows the process
of recovery from work to occur. The proper break in the workplace helps the
workers to replenish their psychological resources which means energy and
positive atmosphere that might have been lost during work hours. Thus, it improves
the health, wellbeing, the ability of employees toward work performance (Fritz,
Ellis, Demsky, Lin, & Guros, 2013).
Further, the workers having proper lunch break at work is said to have higher level
of relaxation. For instance, the workers who are engaged in respite activities such
as socializing and napping developed more positive emotions and fewer negative
emotions after the break. Therefore, Fritz, Ellis, Demsky, Lin, and Guros (2013)
also concluded that workers who are engaged in work activities such as preparing
work materials for the next meeting during break hours experience more emotions
7
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in the workplace. Thus, it results in increasing work stress and decreasing work
performance. Therefore, for workers’ happiness in a workplace, workers need
adequate breaks such as tea breaks, lunch breaks, vacations and weekends to
replenish and regenerate the energy in a workplace.
Sleeping Hour and Workers’ Happiness
Sufficient sleep duration requirements vary across lifespan and from person to
person. The recommendations reported here represent guidelines for healthy
individuals and those not suffering from a sleep disorder. Sleep durations outside
the recommended range may be appropriate but deviating far from the normal range
is rare. An adult not getting proper sleep suffers from diseases like cancer (Park,
2008). According to the American Psychological Association (n.d.), consistently
failing to get enough sleep is the equivalent of spending more money than you
make.
Workers must get enough sleep for a minimum of eight hours a night for work-life
balance in the workplace. So, getting enough sleep leads to employee’s happiness
(Morrison, 2016). Hence, in this context, the reasonable sleeping hour provided to
the employees contributes towards workers’ happiness whereas inadequate
sleeping hour drives toward workers’ disharmony in the workplace.
Methodology
Research Design
The study has adopted a quantitative approach. This approach is crucial because it
incorporates a survey-based approach to gain feedback in relation to population’s
ideas and opinions about time-use (Gunderson, 2002). Aliaga and Gunderson
(2002) describe quantitative research approach as explaining of an issue or
phenomenon through gathering data in numerical form and analyzing with the aid
of mathematical methods, in particular statistics. Similarly, Creswell (2009) and
Williams (2011) state that quantitative research “employ strategies of inquiry such
as experiments and surveys, and collect data on predetermined instruments that
yield statistical data” (p. 18).

8
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Conceptual Framework
Independent Variables

Dependent Variable

Working Hours
Work Pressure
Time Use
Flexi Time

&

Adequate Break

Happiness

Worklife Balance

Sleeping Hours
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework: Dimensions of Workers’ Happiness in terms of
Time Use at Workplace
The conceptual framework was adopted from GNH of Business. There are six
dimensions such as working hours, work pressure, flexi-time, adequate break,
work-life balance and sleeping hours that influence the time and employees’
happiness
Study Area
This study was conducted focusing on academics of GCBS under Chukha
dzongkhag and RTC under Thimphu dzongkhag. In total, there are 141 academics
where all were enumerated.

9
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Sampling Design
Census survey method was used to collect the data since the size of the population
was relatively small. In total, 141 academic professionals consisting of 70 and 57
from GCBS and RTC respectively were enumerated.
Data Collection Procedures
Structured questionnaire was used to collect the primary data through online mode.
A set of structured questionnaires was adopted from GNH of Business including
six anchors with rating scale (0-10: not balanced or extremely balanced) and
dichotomy rating.
Data Analysis
The data was analysed using descriptive statistics such as frequency, percentage
and calculation of weight. Tools like Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
and excel were used.
The findings are presented in the form of statistical tables. Denscombe (1999)
avows to presenting enough information without drowning the readers with
information overload, helping the readers to interpret the table or chart through
visual clues, and using an appropriate chart for the purpose at hand. Therefore, only
significant information that is understandable to the readers were presented.
Results
Table 1
Demographic Detail
Frequency
Gender
Male
Female
Age
25 below
25-30
31-35
36-40
>40

Percentage

59
17

77.6
22.4

1
11
23
15
26

1.3
14.5
30.3
19.7
34.2

10
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College
GCBS
RTC
Designation
Assistance Lecturer
Assot Lecturer
Lecturer
Asst. Prof
Prof
Nationality
Bhutanese
Indian
Others

39
37

51.3
48.7

2
19
38
9
8

2.6
25
50
11.8
10.5

51
21
4

67.1
27.6
5.3

A total of 79 employees of GCBS and RTC has participated in this study on
employees’ happiness in terms of time use. By gender, 77.6% respondents were
male and 22.4% were female. This study has covered novice academics as well as
experienced academics of both colleges. There are 1.3% respondents whose age is
below 25. 14.5%, 30.3% and 19.7% of respondents’ ages lie in the range 25-30, 3135 and 36-40 respectively. There are 34.2% respondents whose age is above 40. By
college wise, GCBS was represented by 51.3% and RTC was represented by
48.7%. By designation (position level), Professor was represented by 10.5%,
Assistant Professor by 11.8%, Lecturer by 50%, Associate Lecturer by 25%, and
Assistant Lecturer by 2.6%. By nationality, 67.1% respondents are Bhutanese and
32.9% are expatriates.
Table 2
Workers’ Happiness of RTC
Indicators

No of Sufficiencies

Weight

Total Score

1

Work-life Balance

18

16.67

300.06

2

Flexi Time

26

16.67

433.42

3

Work Pressure

22

16.67

366.74

4

Working Hour

29

16.67

483.43

5

Sleeping Hours

10

16.67

166.7

6

Adequate Break

30

16.67

500.1
2250.45

Total
Employees Happiness (%)

100

60.82%
11
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Overall, RTC employees’ happiness in terms of time use is 60.82%. According to
GNH of Business, RTC employees’ happiness in terms of time use falls under
“good category” as the overall score lies in the range of 60 -79.99%. This study
suggests that employees of the RTC are happy in terms of time use.
The overall score was computed by way of assigning equal weights to six indicators
such as work-life balance, flexi-time, work pressure, working hours, sleeping hours
and adequate break. Once the weight is assigned, the total score was computed by
multiplying the weight of each indicator with a number of sufficiencies of each
indicator. RTC’s college management may look into employee’s happiness related
to work-life balance (13.33%) and sleeping hours (7.41%) as the scores are low
compared to scores of rest indicators.
Table 3
Workers’ Happiness of GCBS
Indicators

No of
Sufficiencies
30

Weight

Total Score

16.67

500.1

1

Work-life Balance

2

Flexi Time

35

16.67

583.45

3

Work Pressure

29

16.67

483.43

4

Working Hour

33

16.67

550.11

5

Sleeping Hours

9

16.67

150.03

6

Adequate Break

36

16.67

600.12
2867.24

Total
Employees Happiness (%)

100

73.52%

Overall, GCBS employees’ happiness in terms of time use is 73.52%. According
to GNH of Business, GCBS employees’ happiness in terms of time use falls under
“good category” as the overall score lies in the range of 60 - 79.99%. This study
reveals that the GCBS employees are happy in terms of time use. However, college
management may look into the employee’s happiness pertaining to work pressure
(17%) and sleeping hours (5.233%) as the score against these indicators are low.

12
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Table 4
Comparative Analysis of Workers’ Happiness of Two Colleges
Indicators

GCBS

RTC

1

Work-life Balance

500.1

300.06

2

Flexi Time

583.45

433.42

3

Work Pressure

483.43

366.74

4

Working Hour

550.11

483.43

5

Sleeping Hours

150.03

166.7

6

Adequate Break

600.12

500.1

Total

2867.24

2250.45

Employees Happiness (%)

73.52%

60.82%

Work-life balance is assessed based on the absence of conflict between work and
non-work activities. Flexi-time is assessed with arrangements that give some
degree of flexibility on the time and days of work. Working hour is assessed based
on whether or not the employees require increasingly longer hours at the workplace.
Sleeping hour is assessed based on how much time an individual employee gets to
sleep per night or average hours in a week. The availability of breaks such as lunch
break, tea and coffee break, and rest at the workplace are essential for workers and
adequate break is assessed based on aforementioned variables. As per the standard
set by GNH of Business, overall employees’ happiness in terms of time use for
GCBS and RTC falls under “good category” as it lies in the range of 60-79.99%.
This study suggests that employees of both the colleges are happy. However, the
aggregate score of employees’ happiness for GCBS (73.52%) is higher than RTC
(60.82%).
Table 5
Workers’ Happiness in Terms of Gender
Male
Indicators

Weighted

Numbers

Work-Life Balance

Female

Total Score

Numbers

633.46
16.67

38

16.67

49

Flexi Time

Total Score
166.7

10
816.83

200.04
12
13
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Work Pressure

650.13
16.67

39

16.67

49

16.67

15

16.67

51

Working Hour

200.04
12

816.83

Sleeping Hour

216.71
13

250.05

Adequate Break
Total
Happiness

66.68
4

850.17

250.05

15

4017.47

1100.22

68.1%

64.72%

By gender, male employees are much happier (68.1%) than female employees
(64.72%). However, irrespective of gender, their happiness score falls under “good
category”. College management of Gedu College of Business Studies and Royal
Thimphu College may need to look into the male and female employees’ happiness
with regard to work-life balance (15.77%, 15.15%) and sleeping hours (6.22%,
6.06%) respectively as the score of these indicators are comparatively lower than
the other indicators. According to GNH of Business, the rating should be greater
than 6.06 out of 0 - 10 Likert rating scale for work-life balance, and employees
must get sleeping time of 8 hours or more. Most of the ratings are below 6.06 for
work-life balance and employees suggested that they rarely get 8 hours or more to
sleep. Both male and female employees indicated that they are quite happy with the
provision of adequate break time with the highest score (21.16% & 22.71%). An
adequate break includes a lunch break, tea break, time for rest at the workplace and
break time, each with a duration of one hour or more (GNH of Business, 2017).
Table 6
Workers’ Happiness in Terms of Nationality
Bhutanese

Indian

Others

Indicators

Weig
hted

Numbers

Total
Score

Numbers

Total
Score

Numbers

Total
Score

Work-Life Balance

16.67

33

550.11

13

216.71

2

33.34

14
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Flexi Time

16.67

45

750.15

14

233.38

2

33.34

Work Pressure

16.67

37

616.79

13

216.71

1

16.67

Working Hour

16.67

44

733.48

15

250.05

3

50.01

Sleeping Hour

16.67

15

250.05

3

50.01

1

16.67

Adequate Break

16.67

45

750.15

18

300.06

3

50.01

Total

3650.7

1266.92

200.04

Happiness

71.58%

60.33%

50.01
%

Overall, happiness score (50.01%) for those expatriates other than Indian falling
under the average category 40-59.99% (GNH of Business, 2017) indicates that they
are somewhat happy but not quite happy in terms of time. However, the happiness
score for Bhutanese and Indian employees falls under “good category” indicating
that they are happy.
Table 7
Overall Level of Workers’ Happiness
Indicators

Number of
Sufficiencies

Weight

Total Score

1

Work-life balance

48

16.67

800.16

2

Flexi time

61

16.67

1016.87

3

Work pressure

51

16.67

850.17

4

Working hour

62

16.67

1033.54
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Sleeping hours

19

6

Adequate break

66

16.67
16.67

316.73
1100.22

Total

5117.69

Worker Happiness (%)

67.34%

The overall workers’ happiness falls under “good category” which expounds that,
in general employees are happy with time use (67.34%). Amongst the six
indicators, employees have rated that they are quite happy with “adequate break”
(22%, 1100.22) indicating employees are getting break time more than one hour.
Employees have also indicated that they are getting some degree of flexibility on
the time and days of work (20%, 1016.87). Conversely, employees have rated low
on sleeping hours (6.2%, 316.73) and it indicates that the employees are getting
less than 8 hours of sleep.
Discussion and Conclusion
The overall employees’ happiness falls under “good category” which expounds
that, in general employees are happy with time use (67.34%). GCBS employees’
overall happiness in terms of time use is 73.52% and RTC employees is 60.82%.
This study finds that employees of both the colleges are happy, however, GCBS
employees are happier than RTC employees.
Amongst the six indicators, employees have rated that they are quite happy with
“adequate break” (22%, 1100.22) indicating employees are getting break time more
than one hour. Employees have also indicated that they are getting some degree of
flexibility on the time and days-off from work (20%, 1016.87). On the other hand,
employees have rated low on sleeping hours (6.2%, 316.73) and it indicates that
the employees are getting less than 8 hours of sleep.
By nationality, Bhutanese employees under GCBS and RTC are happier (71.58%)
than the expatriate employees (60.33%) and (50.01%). By gender, male employees
are much happier (68.1%) than female employees (64.72%). However, irrespective
of gender, their happiness score falls under “good category”. The college
management of both the colleges may need to look into the male and female
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employees’ happiness with regard to work-life balance (15.77%, 15.15%) and
sleeping hours (6.22%, 6.06%) respectively as the scores of these indicators are
comparatively low than the other indicators.
Recommendations
Following are the areas that the two college managements may look into:
• Findings of this study indicated that employees were getting less than 8
hours to sleep (6.2%, 316.73) which is the lowest among the six indicators.
Enough sleep is important for employees’ health. It affects our ability to
sustain attention, our performance and interpersonal relationships amongst
others (GNH of Business, 2017). Therefore, college management may need
to assess the class timetable and need to strategize the nighttime teaching
hours for continuing education students in the case of RTC.
• College management may also need to pay attention to work pressure
(16.61%) and work-life balance (15.63%). Work-life balance is a critical
indicator as workers who have balance tend to have greater satisfaction with
life in general by witnessing lower levels of stress (Shujat, Cheema, &
Bhutto, 2011). The managements of both the colleges may need to allocate
the modules as per the educational background of the academics and need
to look into teaching hours per class.
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Appendices
Table 1
Identifying and Applying Sufficiency Threshold
Indicators Variables Used
Work life Work-life balance rating
balance

Sufficiency Threshold
The rating should be
>6.06 on a 0-10 point
scale

Flexi Time Flexi time

Having a ‘fixed’ or
‘flexible’ work schedule

Work
Pressure

Drains so much energy/time
affecting family life
Drains so much energy/time
affecting social life
Work is causing sleeping
deprivation

‘Sometimes’, ‘Rarely’, or
‘Never’ to all three items

Working
Hours
Sleeping
Hours
Adequate
break

Work hours

48 hours or less per week

Time spend sleeping

8 hours or more

Lunch break, tea break, and time for
rest at work place

One hour or more

The happiness of academics between GCBS and RTC are assessed on six indicators
of time use, which consists of 10 variables classified under one domain of Gross
National Happiness. The sufficiency thresholds were identified and applied to
assess academics’ sufficiency in each of the six indicators. Thus, the value ‘1’ is
assigned if academics have attained the sufficiency and similarly ‘0’ to those
academics who have not attained the sufficiency.
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Abstract
Every organization prefers highly productive human resources which are directly revealed
through performance and behaviour at work. Competency is the inner characteristics that
control performance and behaviour. This study is aimed at analysing the right set of
competencies of faculty, followed by evaluation and gap analyses. The evaluation and gap
analyses are used for training needs identification followed by recommendations of the
right sets of training and development programmes. The data is collected from 46 teachers
of GCBS using a self-designed questionnaire following a census survey. SPSS 21 is used
for data analysis. The results revealed that the level of GCBS faculty in each factor of
behavioural competency is reported above average while the highest mean is reported in
communication and interpersonal skills. In functional competency, the highest level is
reported for punctuality and time management followed by teaching-learning effectiveness
while the above-average score is reported for factors – quality awareness, academic
administration, student development and information technology leverage. The level for
research and publication, and industry interaction is reported below average.
The College Research Committee is suggested to organize workshop/seminar/webinar on
research and publication for different subjects and or specialization of faculty. The college
recommended providing access to online research papers from international level
publishers. In addition, it is suggested to improve the industry interaction of faculty along
with students on a regular interval of time to ensure active participation and involve faculty
in consultancy projects.

Keywords: Competency, competence, functional, behavioural, faculty, training
needs identification
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Introduction
In an era of competitive business, opportunities are not only for the higher
educational qualifications of the individuals but also for the competitive
performers. Every organization prefers high-quality productive human resources.
This highly productive human resource is directly related to the performance and
behavior at work. Competency is the inner characteristics that control performance
and behavior. The concept of competency is directly linked to the fundamental aim
of strategic human resource management to obtain and develop highly competent
people who will readily achieve their objectives and hence maximize their
contribution to the attainment of the goals of the organization. Viitala (2005)
delineated that there is a need to find the human factors that are more manageable
than intelligence and aptitude to meet with progressive demands of the business.
Ngo, Jiang, and Loi (2014) emphasized that the competency-based approach is
linked with organizational goals and strategies in a better way in getting more
attention. Sanghi (2016) observed that competencies provide organizations with a
way to align with the company culture. It is a very useful approach for the
development of an individual team and an organization.
In a professional education system, placing the students at the forefront is
significant to meet the expectations of the industry as superior performance is one
of the biggest challenges for any professional institution. Henceforth, the role of a
teacher is pivotal in the development of students and organization, beginning from
the selection of students for admission to the placement of aspirants in the industry.
During the professional course, the teacher contributes directly by conducting
classroom teaching, developing and incorporating the right course curriculum and
pedagogy; apart from being a mentor for industrial training and research project for
the development of the required competency of the students. Therefore, the
competency of the faculty is of high importance for the development of students to
meet the industry expectations.This project is aimed at examining the right set of
competencies of faculty, followed by evaluation and gap analysis which will help
to identify and recommend the need for training the faculty and developmental
programmes at the individual level so that they can contribute better in the
competency development of students.
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Significance of the Study
Behaviours necessary for effective performance vary from business to business and
role to role. Many organisations have thus developed competency models to help
them identify the essential knowledge, skills, and attributes needed for successful
performance in a job that is aligned with the HR strategy. A competency evaluation
can be an effective way of communicating to the workforce the values of the senior
management and what people should focus on their own behaviour. Over the years
many several models have evolved but all of them follow McClelland’s lead of
determining what directs the superior performance, identifying top performers, and
discovering what they do. The two principles of competency development are: 1.
Focus on superior performers, and 2. Focus on what they do to perform the given
role.
This study is a directive for each faculty to identify the gap between the expected
and desirable level of competencies required to have superior performance at work
as a faculty of the professional programme. It is the revealing training that needs
the identification of faculty. In addition, it is a support for an individual faculty to
road map their own development plan apart from organizational level initiatives.
Additionally, it might benefit the policymakers to incorporate relevant and topical
dimensions in the performance appraisal. In addition, it might be a guide to the HR
department to roadmap for promotion policy and criteria. Also, it might improve
the quality of the product of the institution by which it can serve better the industry
in terms of providing employable candidates to meet the standards of industry
expectations.
Literature Review
Kochanski (1996) highlighted that behavioural terms are required to produce
desired results by performing or demonstrating competencies. Many definitions of
behavioural competency are variations on the following definitions: “A job
competency is as an underlying characteristic of a person which results ineffective
and /or superior performance in a job” (Klemp, 1980). Variations of the definitions
expand on what the characteristics may be. For example, in the much-quoted
definition: ‘A job competency is an underlying characteristic of a person in that it
may be a motive, a trait, a skill, an aspect of one’s self-image or social role, or a
body of knowledge which he or she uses’ (Boyatzis, 1982). Takey and de Carvalho
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(2015) referred to competencies as, “ability to mobilize, integrate, and transfer
knowledge, skills, and resources to reach or surpass the configured performance in
work assignments, adding economic and social value to the organization and the
individual” (p. 785).
Kraemer et al. (2011) used competency as a tool for training identification and
provided competency-based training to clinical supervisors for better performance
at work. Priyadarshini and Dave (2012) remarked competency mapping as an
effective methodology to integrate HR functions with key competencies of
organizations and valuable resource to assess training needs of the organizations
based on a study conducted in an auto component company. Hardison et al. (2014)
reported that for effective site safety of construction supervisors depends on the
identification and development of required competencies. Butuner and
Hacipasaoglu (2016) suggested that competency-based training needs analysis
which begins with the identification of the training that must be taken by the
employees based on the comparisons of the required features and existing
competencies of employees. Sridevi and Keerthana (2017) used competency
mapping for finding gaps in the required level of competency and present level of
competency and suggested measures to fill the gap. Panda and Mishra (2018)
studied the influence of competency management on training needs identification
among employees of Essel Mining and Industries Ltd. It is suggested to bridge the
gap between employee’s competencies and the goals and objectives of the
organization. Prabawati, Meirinawati, and Oktariyanda (2018) suggested
competency-based training (CBT) as one source of human resource development
as it focuses on skills, competencies, and competency standards based on study
conducted on public sector organizations. Kansal and Jain (2019) conducted
competency mapping on scientists working in the R&D department in the Indian
Himalaya-the abode of snow and suggested organizational development based on
gap analysis identified for training needs as an effective tool for identifying
competencies-based training needs. Chouhan and Srivastava (2020) found a
significant and positive correlation of personal and technical competence with the
individual performance of HR practitioners in the Indian manufacturing industry.
It is suggested to design training programs based on competencies to meet and
exceed performance standards.
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The plethora of evidence revealed the use of competency evaluation as a tool for
training needs identification apart from business and management like training
needs of the Portuguese optometrists (Carneiro & Jorge, 2020).
Research Objectives
Based on the aim of this study the following research objectives are proposed:
• To evaluate the present level of competencies of faculty.
• To assess the gap between present levels of competencies with the required
level of competencies.
• To recommend suitable training and development programs to match with
the requirements.
Proposed Alternate Hypotheses:
The alternative hypotheses of the research were formulated as follows:
H1: There is a significant difference between gender (Male vs Female) towards
functional competency.
H2: There is a significant difference between gender (Male vs Female) towards
behavioral competency.
H3: There is a significant difference among respondents’ age groups (up to 30 years,
31-40 years, 41-50 years, and above 50 years) towards functional competency.
H4: There is a significant difference among respondents’ age groups (up to 30 years,
31-40 years, 41-50 years, and above 50 years) towards behavioral competency.
H5: There is a significant difference among respondents’ qualifications (Graduate,
Post Graduate, and Ph.D.) towards functional competency.
H6: There is a significant difference among respondents’ qualifications (Graduate,
Post Graduate, and Ph.D.) towards behavioral competency.
Methodology
Data Collection - The data was collected from 46 teachers of GCBS using a selfdesigned questionnaire following a census survey.
Statistical Software – SPSS 21 and Excel were used for data analyses.
Instrument – The questions from the following sub-variables had been considered
in each dimension to calculate their average scores. Functional Competency - The
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mean score of the functional competency was calculated based on the questions
being asked under eight (8) sub-variables. The eight sub-variables are:
Respondents’ teaching-learning effectiveness, Research publication and
consulting, Student development (coaching, counseling and mentoring), Academic
administration (selection, evaluation, and invigilation), Information technology
leverage, Industry interaction, Quality awareness, and Punctuality and
management. Behavioral Competency - Average score of Behavioral Competency
was obtained by asking relevant questions under five (5) sub-variables. These five
sub-variables are: Personality, Leadership and team work, Communication and
interpersonal skill, Creativity and decision-making skill, and Anger, stress and
conflict management. The questions in the Likert scale were rated as; 1= Strongly
Disagree, 2= Disagree, 3= Neutral, 4= Agree and 5= Strongly Agree.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Before conducting the investigation based on the aim of the study, the normality of
data is checked and the value of kurtosis and skewness is reported less than 1.96
which is an acceptable value of normal distribution in case of a smaller sample size
(Field, 2009; Ghasemi & Zahediasl, 2012).
Reliability
Reliability refers to the degree to which the results obtained by measurement and
procedure which can be replicated (Rothman et al., 2008; Wong et al., 2012). The
Cronbach’s Alpha value of above 0.7 in all these sub-variables except that of four
sub-variables that is (i) Information technology leverage (.643), (ii) Industry
interaction (.641), (iii) Quality awareness (.687) and (iv) Personality (.691) shows
internal consistency among the set items under each variable. In the four subvariables as mentioned above, the Cronbach Alpha value is reaching 0.7. Albeit the
minimum threshold limit of Cronbach Alpha is 0.7, a few literatures (Shrout, 1998)
supported this level being slightly less than 0.7. The values of Cronbach Alpha for
functional competency (.845) and behavioural competency (.941) are above .7
showed good internal consistencies.
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Table 1
Reliability Statistics
Dimension
1
2
3

Teaching learning effectiveness
Research and publication
Student development (coaching, counselling
and mentoring)
4
Academic administration (selection, evaluation
and invigilation)
5
Information technology leverage
6
Industry interaction
7
Quality awareness
8
Punctuality and time management
A. Functional Competency
1
Personality
2
Leadership and team work
3
Communication and interpersonal skill
4
Creativity and decision-making skill
5
Anger, stress and conflict management
B. Behavioural Competency
Total (Functional and Behavioural Competency) (A&B)

Cronbach's
Alpha
0.817
0.789
0.774

Cronbach's
Alpha

0.752
0.643
0.641
0.687
0.876
0.835
0.691
0.956
0.897
0.914
0.817
0.947
0.917

Source: Calculated with the help of SPSS.
Sample Description
Table 2 highlights descriptive statistics of gender, age, specialization and
educational qualification of respondents. Out of the total sample of 46, almost 83%
constitutes male faculty, and remaining 17% represents females. The ratio of the
male is more than that of the female with the obvious reason of more male faculty
in the college than that of female counterparts. Besides gender, the highest number
of faculty (52%) falls under the age bracket of 31-40 years and the least (4%) being
under the age group of below 30 years. From the specialization category, the highest
number of faculties are from management (20%) followed by quantitative
mathematics and statistics (17%) and the least are from ICT (4%). With regard to
educational qualification, 61% of the faculty is post graduates followed by
graduates (22%) and PhD (17%).
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Table 2
Descriptive Statistics
Variables
1

Gender

2

Age

3

Specialization

4

Educational
Qualification

Description
Male
Female
Total
Below 30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
Above 51 years
Total
Accounting
Finance
Economics
Quantitative
math and stats
Marketing
Management
ICT
Language
HRM
Total
Graduate
Post graduate
PhD
Total

Frequencies
(no)
38
8
46
2
24
17
3
46
7
3
3

Frequencies
(%)
82.6
17.4
100.0
4.3
52.2
37.0
6.5
100.0
15.2
6.5
6.5

8

17.4

5
9
2
6
3
46
10
28
8
46

10.9
19.6
4.3
13.0
6.5
100.0
21.7
60.9
17.4
100.0

Source: Calculated with the help of SPSS
Descriptive Analysis
Mean and standard deviation is reported in Table 3. The behavioral competency
level of the faculty is reported slightly higher (3.88) as compared to the functional
competency (3.42). However, the mean value of just 3.42 may not be satisfactory
and need to increase in the future. In the behavioral competence, the highest mean
is reported by communication and interpersonal skills (4.12) followed by
personality (3.71). In case of functional competency, the highest and the least mean
is reported by punctuality and time management (4.08) and Industry interaction
(2.43) respectively. Kochanski (1996) highlighted that competencies are defined in
behavioral terms that are required to produce desired results by performing or
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demonstrating those competencies. Hence, the result from the analysis delineates
the ability of faculty of GCBS to produce desired results through their behavioral
competency.
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics (Mean and Standard Deviation)
Dimensions and Sub Variables
A. Functional Competency
Punctuality and time management
Teaching learning effectiveness
Quality awareness
Academic administration
Student Development
Information technology leverage
Research and publication
Industry interactions
B. Behavioural Competency
Communication and interpersonal skills
Leadership and team work
Creativity and decision-making skills
Anger, stress and conflict management
Personality
C. Behavioural Competency (combined)
D. Functional Competency (combined)

N

Mean

Std
Deviation

46
46
46
46
46
46
46
46

4.079
4.014
3.775
3.688
3.565
3.231
2.565
2.434

.652
.733
.487
.593
.775
.782
.970
.868

46
46
46
46
46
46
46

4.115
3.934
3.869
3.847
3.706
3.883
3.419

.699
.729
.721
.736
.573
.593
.423

Source: Calculated with the help of SPSS
Test of Difference
Test of difference is conducted to study the significant difference in functional and
behavioral competency of faculty with different demographic variables.
Functional Competency and Behavioral Competency based on Gender
An independent samples t-test is conducted to study the significant difference in
functional and behavioral with respect to the gender of faculty. The comparative
mean score of 3.47 and 3.17 of male and female indicate better functional
competency of male faculty as compared to female counterparts (table 4). In
addition, the mean value 3.91 of the males shows that the male faculty of GCBS
possesses a higher behavioral competency than the female faculty, 3.71.
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Table 4
Group Statistics
Gender
Male
Female
Male
Female

Functional
Competency
Behavioral
Competency

N
38
8
38
8

Mean
3.471
3.171
3.917
3.718

Std
Deviation
.391
.506
.583
.657

Std Error
Mean
.063
.178
.094
.232

Source: Obtained from SPSS
The result is not statistically significant for both the variables as p < .05 (.068 and
.395) in both the cases (Table 5). The sample size of just 46 may be one of the
reasons for the p-value which is not significant. Besides, the mean value slightly
higher than 3 in both cases signify no strong competency level in any of the gender.
Table 5
Independent Samples T-test Results
Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

t-test for Equality of Means

Variances

Functional
Competency

Behavioral
Competency

Equal variances
assumed

F

Sig.

T

df

Sig. (2tailed)

1.344

.253

1.869

44

.068

1.578

8.851

.150

.859

44

.395

.793

9.465

.447

Equal variances
not assumed
Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

.229

.634

Source: Obtained from SPSS
Based on results of Table 5, both the proposed alternate hypotheses H1 and H2 are
rejected.
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Functional Competency and Behavioral Competency based on Age
One-way ANOVA was conducted to test the difference in functional and
behavioural competency with respect to the age group of the faculties. The lowest
mean value of 2.72 among the age group of up to 30 years shows poor functional
competency among these age brackets. On the flip side, the faculty between the age
group of 41-50 years possess the highest functional competency (M = 3.75) among
all the age groups. With regard to behavioral competency, the lowest competency
has been observed among the age group of up to 30 years (M = 3.50) and the highest
being among the age group of above 50 years (M = 4.42). The analysis shows that
the level of competency of the faculty at GCBS grows with their respective age.
Thus, the analyses also hint that faculty develop their competencies as they grow
in their age.
Table 6
Descriptive Statistics

Variables
Functional
Competency

Behavioral
Competency

N
2
24
17
3
46

Mean
2.729
3.293
3.750
3.013
3.419

Std
Deviation
.736
.339
.269
.096
.423

Std
Error
.520
.069
.065
.055
.062

2

3.500

.618

.437

31-40 years

24

3.804

.598

.122

41-50 years
Above 50 years
Total

17
3

3.944
4.416

.538
.793

.130
.458

46

3.883

.593

.087

Age Group
Up to 30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
Above 50 years
Total
Up to 30 years

Source: Obtained from SPSS
The results of Table 7 reveal that there are possibilities of significant difference in
the functional competency levels among different age groups as p < .05 (.000),
while there are least possibilities in the case of behavioural competency as p > .05
(.283).
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Table 7
ANOVA Results
Variables
Functional
Competency
Behavioral
Competency

Age groups
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
3.685
4.382
8.067
1.360
14.512
15.872

Df Mean Square F
Sig
3
1.228
11.773 .000*
42
.104
45
3
.453
1.312 .283
42
.346
45

Source: Obtained from SPSS *Significance at 5% level of significance
The multiple comparison table presented in Table 8 shows that there is a significant
difference in the mean scores between the age group of up to 30 years with that of
31-40 years and 41-50 years, between 31-40 years with that of 41-50 years and
between 41-50 years with that of above 50 years towards functional competency.
Thereby, the proposed alternate hypothesis H3 is partially accepted.
On the other hand, none of the age groups is found significantly different from each
other towards behavioral competency, therefore the proposed alternates hypothesis
H4 is rejected and the null hypothesis is accepted.
Table 8
Multiple Comparison Results
Dependent Variable
Functional
Competency

Age
Groups
Upton 30
years

31-40 years

41-50 years

31-40 years
41-50 years
Above 50
years
Upton 30
years
41-50 years
Above 50
years
Upton 30
years
31-40 years

Mean
Difference
-.564*
-1.020*

Std Error
.237
.241

Sig
.022*
.000*

-.284

.294

.340

.564*

.237

.022*

-.456*

.102

.000*

.279

.197

.165

1.020*

.241

.000*

.456*

.102

.000*
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Above 50
years

Behavioral
Competency

Upton 30
years

31-40 years

41-50 years

Above 50
years

Above 50
years
Upton 30
years
31-40 years
41-50 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
Above 50
years
Upton 30
years
41-50 years
Above 50
years
Upton 30
years
31-40 years
Above 50
years
Upton 30
years
31-40 years
41-50 years

.736*

.202

.001*

.284*

.294

.340*

-.279
-.736*
-.304
-.444

.197
.202
.432
.439

.165
.001*
.485
.317

-.916

.536

.095

.304

.432

.485

-.140

.186

.456

-.611

.359

.097

.444

.439

.317

.140

.186

.456

-.471

.368

.207

.916

.536

.095

.611
.471

.359
.368

.097
.207

Source: Obtained from SPSS (*Significance at 5% level of significance)
Functional Competency and Behavioral Competency based on Qualification
One-way ANOVA is conducted to find the significant difference between
Functional Competency and Behavioral competency based on respondents’
qualifications. The descriptive statistics presented in Table 9 highlights the mean
scores along with standard deviations and standard error. The mean scores of above
3 support respondents’ competencies based on their qualifications. The highest
mean score of 3.65 was represented by those respondents who have the highest
qualification of Ph.D. On the contrary, the lowest score was reported among the
graduates (3.23) followed by the respondents having post-graduate as their
qualification (3.42). This portrays that faculty at GCBS having a higher degree of
qualification possesses a better level of functional and behavioral competencies.
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Table 9
Descriptive Statistics
Variables
Functional
Competency

Behavioral
Competency

Educational
Qualification
Graduate
Post graduate
PhD
Total
Graduate
Post graduate
PhD
Total

N
10
28
8
46
10
28

Mean
3.229
3.419
3.656
3.419
4.131
3.837

Std
Deviation
.359
.449
.300
.423
.670
.546

Std
Error
.113
.085
.106
.062
.211
.103

8
46

3.734
3.883

.644
.593

.228
.087

Source: Obtained from SPSS
The ANOVA results reveal that there are the least possibilities of significant
difference in behavioral and functional competencies with respect to qualification
as the p > .05 in both the cases (Table 10).
Table 10
ANOVA Results

Functional
Between
Competency Groups
Within Groups
Total
Behavioral
Between
Competency Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares

Df

Mean
Square

F

Sig

.811

2

.405

2.402

.103

7.257
8.067

43
45

.169

.852

2

.426

1.220

.305

15.020
15.872

43
45

.349

Source: Obtained from SPSS
The multiple comparisons (Table 11) reveals that there is a significant difference
in the mean values of graduate and PhD in the case of functional competencies but
there is no significant difference among any possible pair of qualifications.
Therefore, the proposed alternate hypothesis H5 is partially accepted.
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In the case of behavioral competencies, no significant difference is reported among
any possible pair in terms of qualifications (Table 11). Therefore, the proposed
alternate hypothesis H6 is rejected and the null is accepted.
Table 11
Multiple Comparisons Results
Dependent
Variable
Functional
Competency

Educational
Qualification
Graduate
Post graduate
PhD

Behavioral
Competency

Graduate
Post graduate
PhD

Post graduate
PhD
Graduate
PhD
Graduate
Post graduate
Post graduate
PhD
Graduate
PhD
Graduate
Post graduate

Mean
Difference Std Error Sig
-.190
.151
.215
-.427*
.194
.034*
.190
.151
.215
-.236
.164
.158
.427*
.194
.034*
.236
.164
.158
.294
.217
.184
.396
.280
.164
-.294
.217
.184
.102
.236
.667
-.396
.280
.164
-.102
.236
.667

(Source: Obtained from SPSS) *Significance at 5% level of significance
Conclusion and Recommendations
This project is aimed at the evaluation of two major competencies of faculty
members – functional and behavioural. Behavioural competency is evaluated with
five factors – personality, leadership, communication and interpersonal skills,
creativity and decision making, and management of anger, stress, and conflict. In
each factor of behavioural competency, the level of faculty is above average while
communication and interpersonal skills are reported the highest. Other factors of
behavioural competencies above-average level and close to satisfaction level.
Functional competency was evaluated with eight factors – teaching-learning
effectiveness, punctuality and time management, quality awareness, academic
administration, student development, information technology leverage, research
and publication, and industry interactions. In functional competency, the highest
level is reported by punctuality and time management followed by teachinglearning effectiveness. The above-average score is reported for factors such as
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quality awareness, academic administration, student development, and information
technology leverage. The level for research and publication and industry interaction
is reported below average. These two factors of competency are very essential for
faculty, especially for professional courses. Research and publication are the
backbones for the academic fraternity in terms of updating knowledge by the
development of the respective domains. Industry interaction is one of the most
essential components for professional programs.
Based on findings from the data analysis, the following recommendations are
suggested:
• College
research
committee
is
suggested
to
organize
workshop/seminar/webinar for research and publication with respect to
subjects or specializations.
• College recommended having access to online research papers from
International level publishers like Emerald insight, Inderscience online,
Springer, Taylor, and Francis.
• Dean of Research and Industry Linkage is suggested to improve the
industry interaction of faculty on a regular interval of time with/without
students to ensure active participation and involvement of faculty in
consultancy projects.
• There is a requirement of conducting workshops for writing industry
consultancy proposals.
• College management is suggested to conduct lecture/workshop for
awareness of quality standard of education and academic institution from
any national-level accreditation body first then international.
• It is recommended to involve faculty in academic administration based on
the requirement and interest of faculty at a regular interval of time, apart
from teaching.
• Active involvement of faculty in counselling, mentoring and coaching is
suggested in student development activities either on a personal level or at
the college level.
• This is suggested to monitor and guide the faculty to use information
technology platforms for active learning and sharing knowledge.
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•

Installation and purchase of essential software to facilitate smooth research
and publication process like Turnitin for plagiarism/similarity check, the
software required for data analysis, and Mendeley.

Limitation and Future Scope
This study is limited to GCBS only with 46 responses. In the future, it is suggested
to incorporate faculties from other colleges of the Royal University of Bhutan with
more responses for bettering the scope. Incorporation of topical and relevant
competency dimensions at the individual and organization level will create a major
picture of faculty competence, particularly technical competency.
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Abstract
This paper aims at studying the perception of employees on the identified attributes
associated with female leadership in government and corporate sectors in Bhutan. It was
assessed with the help of variables which are closely associated with the attributes of
female leadership such as affection, efficiency and collaboration. Descriptive and
inferential statistics were used to describe the research data and to find the perception
difference between male and female employees about female leadership respectively. The
research results indicate employees’ perception about female leaders to be slightly more
affectionate and efficient. However, they are perceived to be less collaborative across both
government and corporate sectors. When compared to males, female employees rated
female leadership significantly higher across all three attributes. A higher degree of
perception is observed if the immediate supervisor whom employees report to is a female,
and vice versa. The inferences drawn from the study may not be generalized to the whole
nation as the data was collected only from government and corporate organizations. Also,
given the nature of the study, the instances of social desirability bias may have occurred
and the honest response might have been compromised. The outcome of this study demands
educational interventions and awareness programs across organizations to eliminate the
glass ceiling effect so that more females take part in leadership positions. This study could
provide some key insights to the female leaders, both in-the-system and aspiring, to
understand their stand and challenges in their pursuit to take up leadership roles both in
and across the country. This research adds to the limited number of gender-based
leadership studies in the country and therefore it could also be useful for concerned
researchers, academicians and policy makers as an information input in their respective
disciplines.

Keywords: Leadership, gender, employees, perception, affection, efficiency,
collaboration
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Introduction
Gender-based leadership is the common topic of discussion across countries among
professionals, politicians and people belonging to different walks of life. The
degree of such discussions varies based on the political and sociological realities of
human inhabitants, in particular, the nature of countries in general. The subject of
gender-based leadership has become more significant among developing countries
where women participation in managerial and decision-making positions is at its
nascent stage (Voss & Speere, 2014). It is generally agreed that a nation progress
by materializing the intellect of its subjects and not by discriminating them based
on their gender. The inclusive growth in the developing countries including Bhutan
may be possible with the equal participation of both the gender in the leadership
positions.
Of late, we have come across a number of women who have been playing a
significant role in leadership positions. Their participation is not limited to
organizations but also in the field of politics. Due to their significant contribution
in different social, organizational and political roles, the perception about women
and their roles have changed in many countries. Such phenomena become pivotal
in the case of Bhutan that carries Gross National Happiness (GNH) philosophy to
weigh the holistic development of the nation. The holistic development may well
be achieved without any gender discrimination in the social, organizational and
political participations.
Along with the personal will of the women to participate in leadership positions,
the perception of the people regarding the female leadership also matters. Tshering
(2015) also observed that women in Bhutan are faced with a range of social,
political, cultural and religious barriers in their career progression. There is ample
evidence that women have faced and are facing much more barriers than men in
leadership positions in Bhutan (Asian Development Bank, 2014; Choden, 2012,
Dhlerub, 2014). Similarly, Bhutan has 99th position in the GII index which
measures the extent to which the potential human development is constrained
because of the imbalance of achievements between males and females in the
country (Human Development Report, 2019). Such disparities may hinder
achieving inclusive growth and therefore needs special attention to address the
same.
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To eliminate disparities and perception stumbles that females often come across in
their career, there is a need for a probe into the subject to understand perception of
people regarding female leadership. Inconsistency of any sort could thus be
mitigated with certain educational or policy interventions.
Research Objectives
• To determine the perception of employees about the attributes of female
leadership in Government and Corporate sectors in Bhutan.
• To study the influence of respondent’s demographic characteristics on the
employees’ perception about male and female leaders.
Literature Review
Leadership and Women Leadership
In the recent past, there is a deep hankering among researchers and general people
across the globe to fathom the effectiveness of leadership. Notably, around four
decades ago, Stogdill (1974) argued that “there are almost as many different
definitions of leadership as there are persons who have attempted to define the
concept.” This would mean different people perceive leadership differently based
on their experiences and expectations of the same. More simplistic and interesting
of all Yukl (2010) defines leadership as “the process of influencing others to
understand and agree about what needs to be done and how to do it, and the process
of facilitating individual and collective efforts to accomplish shared objectives” (p.
8).
Historically, leadership had always been in male domain until recently when
gradually the stereotypes related to gender are becoming reduced and females are
actively participating in leadership positions (Paustian-Underdahl, Walker, &
Woehr, 2014). However, although women are actively taking part in leadership
roles in the top level of political and organizational context in developed
economies, the scenario in developing economies are very different. For example,
in case of India, Banerji, Mahtani, Sealy and Vinnicombe (2010) note that the
participation of women in directorship positions in leading companies listed in
Bombay Stock Exchange is just 5.3% as against 15% in Canada, 14.5% in United
States and 8.9% in Hong Kong. Many other studies (Corner, 1997; Shanmugam,
Amaratunga & Haigh, 2007; Hora, 2014 & Gobaw, 2017) observed
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underrepresentation of women at executive/board positions in corporate and
government organizations. Observing such differences, many researchers have
done their research to unveil the reasons behind such discrepancy. Also, the present
research is one of its kinds in the context of Bhutan.
Research studies vindicated gender stereotyping being the primary reason which
sets women back from taking part in leadership positions. In the workplace, women
are perceived as lacking focus on their career, having less potential to be a leader,
less reliable and more emotional (Bass, Krusell, & Alexander, 1971). Women are
stereotyped as being excessively friendlier, more emotionally expressive and more
concerned about others when compared to men who are perceived as more
“Agentic” (Baken, 1966). If women in leadership differ in style than what they are
stereotyped to be, they will be perceived very negatively (Heilman, Block, Martell,
& Silmon, 1989). All of such perceptions may discourage women to take part in
leadership roles.
Perception about Female Leadership
Recent studies in the field of Industrial/Organizational psychology confirm that the
stereotyping about men being a better leader is falling apart. However, these studies
still suggest that female managers are perceived to be more suitable in certain works
than others (Szumanska & Rubin, 2018). This would mean, as suggested by Brody,
Rubin, and Maume (2014), that gender stereotyping and associated expectations
are embedded in different cultures. Further, as women differ from gendered
expectation in leadership roles, people find it hard to accept it. The role congruity
theory of prejudice toward female leaders suggests that when female leaders do
things which are not consistent with the expected female roles, they have to suffer
a negative bias (Eagly & Karau, 2002).
According to Szymanska and Rubin (2018), the negative bias could be of two types
i.e., (1) perceiving women as less suitable for leadership role than men, and (2)
negatively evaluating behaviour of female leaders in taking up leadership roles as
against the behaviour of male leaders in taking up the same leadership roles.
Because of the effect of such stereotyping and the culturally embedded perceptions
of female leadership, women may have to suffer such biases even when they
become a better leader than men.
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Perception of people on female leadership varies based on culture, customs and
economic status of the country. The study done by Hilal (2015) that investigated
the perception of employees towards female leadership in Malaysia concluded that
people perceive female leadership as efficient as the male leadership. The study
used three term variables i.e., affection, efficiency and collaboration to measure the
perception of the employees. Efficiency was rated the most common attribute
related to female leadership. Author also noted that female employees had more
positive perception about female leadership than the males.
Similarly, Ali, Khan, and Munaf (2013) conducted a research in Pakistan with 50
employees which included equal proportions of males and females using ATWAM
Scale with the aim to study attitudes towards women in managerial positions. It
was noted that there was no difference in attitude about male and female managers.
Authors also reported that males who had working mothers had a very positive
attitude about female managers when compared to males whose mothers were
housewives.
Another study was conducted by Szymanska and Rubin (2018) in the United States
with the aim to investigate the difference in which male and female managers
would be evaluated by their peers and bosses about their job performance. The
authors reported that the rating provided by male peers for female managers were
considerably lower when compared to male managers. It was also noted that female
peers as well as managers’ bosses were less discriminated against in evaluating
performances between genders. This indicates that males still undermine the ability
and the performance of female managers.
Methodology
Population
The target population of this quantitative study was employees of all the
government/public companies and civil servants in Chukha Dzongkhag (district) in
Bhutan. Closely associated with the female leadership attributes, as suggested by
Hilal (2015), three term variables, i.e., affection, efficiency and collaboration, were
used to study the perception regarding female leadership.
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Research Instrument
For the purpose of this study a structured instrument named as “Women Leadership
Perception” questionnaire developed by Ashwi et al. (2013) was adapted. This
instrument proposes three leadership attribute constructs to measure women
leadership perception which includes affective, effective and collaborative
attributes (Hilal, 2015). The instrument has16 items measuring perception in terms
of three constructs as indicated above. The 5-point Likert scale starting with (1)
indicating strongly disagree and (5) indicating strongly agree is used to study the
level of agreement of respondents with the particular statement against each
construct.
Sources of Data - Baseline and Secondary Data
Primarily, the baseline data was used in this study. The data was collected from 357
samples with the help of a questionnaire from their respective offices. In addition,
secondary sources were used to validate the findings that were arrived from the
analysis of the primary data.
Sample
Actual population of this study is 5106 represented by 2201 civil servants, 453
employees of other government agencies and 2452 individuals working in
public/government companies (corporations) in Chukha Dzongkhag (National
Statistical Bureau, 2018). The research is solely focused on the study of civil and
corporate employees and therefore does not include individuals working in
agricultural and private sectors.
The sample size of 357 was determined using Krejcie and Morgan’s (1970) formula
from the population closer to 5000.
It was not possible to form the group of subjects in accordance with the principle
of randomness given the difficulty in obtaining information about the employees in
different organizations. Therefore, the study used a convenient sampling technique.
However, the credibility of the study is not compromised as the organizational
representation and the sample requirement were sufficient.
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Statistical Tools used for Data Analysis
The data which were collected from 357 samples is tabulated, analyzed and
interpreted with the help of various statistical tools. Descriptive statistics was used
to describe the characteristics of different variables and dimensions undertaken for
the study. Mean values and standard deviations of the term variables were
computed to analyze perception of employees about female leadership.
Independent sample t tests and ANOVA were also used to test the significance of
the relationship so discussed.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
Reliability
In reliability analysis, internal consistency of all the 3 term variables that measure
perception about women leadership is used to measure the reliability of a summated
scale where several items under each variable are summed to form a total score.
The three term variables are affective, effective and collaborative attributes and
each one of them has Cronbach’s Alpha value of 0.710, 0.765 and 0.706
respectively.
Cronbach (1951) suggested purifying the instrument before using a construct for
the purpose of the analysis; therefore, after calculating the coefficient alpha, the
garbage items were identified. One weak item under effective attribute i.e., ‘women
in leadership positions treat women employees worse than men employees’ and
another item under collaborative attribute i.e., ‘women in leadership positions assist
me in being successful more than men’ were removed as the Cronbach’s Alpha
value was below 6 when these items were considered. Cronbach’s Alpha is used to
determine the reliability of the questionnaire where multiple Likert scale questions
are used.
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Table 1
Reliability Statistics
Constructs

No of Items

Cronbach's Alpha

Affective attributes

3

0.710

Effective attributes

6

0.765

Collaborative attributes

5

0.706

Source: Calculated from primary data
Sample Description
The total size of sample in the study was 375 which include 213 male respondents
and 144 female respondents. If not an equal distribution of samples across gender,
there isn’t significant difference either. There are a greater number of male
respondents to females because the government and corporate offices in Chukha
Dzongkhag have a greater number of male employees than females (Labour Force
Survey Bhutan, 2018). The largest proportion of employees (45.1%) fall in the age
group of 26-33 years, followed by 24.4% in the age group of 34-41 years, 14% in
the age group of 18-25 and the rest fall under the age group of 42 and above.
87.6% respondents work under male leaders and 15.4% of respondents work under
a female leader. Similarly, 92.2% of respondents have male supervisor and 7.8%
of respondents claim that they report to a female leader. The association of
employees with the organizations suggests that 41.2 % of them are associated with
government offices and the rest (58.8%) work in various corporations.
General Perception about Female Leaders
Table 2 represents mean and standard deviation values for each of the attributes
associated with female leadership (5-point scales). Respondents perceive that the
most common attribute associated with female leadership is ‘affection’ indicated
by mean and standard deviation values of 3.35 and 0.80 respectively followed by
‘efficiency’ (M = 3.08, SD = 0.60) and ‘collaboration’ (M = 2.92, SD = 0.64). In
general, employees perceive female leaders to be more affectionate and efficient
than collaborative.
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Table 2
Descriptive Results
Leadership Attributes Mean

N

Std Deviation

Affection

3.350 357

.805

Collaboration

2.928 357

.641

Efficiency

3.086 357

.608

Source: Calculated from primary data
Perception about Attributes of Female Leadership based on Respondents’
Gender
As indicated in Table 3, the mean values across all attributes are above 3 (3.43,
3.08 and 3.21 respectively) for affection, collaboration and efficiency. These values
indicate that female employees generally perceive all the leadership attributes are
common with female leaders. They have rated affection as the most common traits
of female leaders (M = 3.43) followed by efficiency (M = 3.21) and collaboration
(M = 3.08). Similarly, male employees also perceive that female leaders are mostly
affectionate (M = 3.29). However, the male employees perceive that attributes such
as collaboration and efficiency are least common among female leaders (M = 2.82
and 2.99).
Table 3
Descriptive Statistics
Affection

Collaboration

Efficiency

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total
Mean 3.29

3.43

3.35

2.82

3.08

2.92

2.99

3.21

3.08

SD

.84

.73

.80

.68

.53

.64

.65

.50

.60

N

213

144

357

213

144

357

213

144

357

Source: Calculated from primary data
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To find whether the mean value between male and female is significant towards
the test variables i.e., affection, collaboration and efficiency, an independent t-test
was run. The result shown in Table 4 indicates the following:
Table 4
T-test Results
Levene's Test
for Equality of
Variances

Affection

Equal variances
assumed

F

Sig

T

Df

Sig (2tailed)

4.284

.039

-1.600

355

.111

-1.643

333.018

.101

-3.826

355

.000

-4.007

347.210

.000

-3.451

355

.001

-3.619

347.790

.000

Equal variances
not assumed
Collaboration

Efficiency

Equal variances
assumed
Equal variances
not assumed

13.735

Equal variances
assumed

12.497

Equal variances
not assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

.000

.000

Source: Calculated from primary data
Note: *The mean difference is significant at 5% level
The independent samples t-test results presented above (Table 4) indicates that the
mean values between genders (male vs female) are statistically significant towards
all the term variables except for one variable i.e., affection (p > 0.05). This suffices
the fact that there is significant difference between gender’s (male and female)
perception about female leadership towards collaboration and efficiency.
Employees’ Perception of Female Leadership based on the Gender of their
Supervisors
Table 5 represents perception of employees about female leadership based on the
gender of their immediate supervisors. The employees in the organization with
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male supervisors rated affection to be a common attribute (M = 3.34) among female
leaders. Efficiency and collaborative attributes were rated low (M = 2.98 and 2.93).
Similarly, employees in the organization led by female supervisors rated female
leaders to have all the attributes common to female leadership. Effective and
collaborative attributes were rated almost equal with the mean value of 3.27 and
3.32 respectively.
Table 5
Descriptive Statistics
Immediate Supervisor’s Gender Affective Effective Collaborative
Male

Female

Total

Mean
N
Std Deviation
Mean
N
Std Deviation
Mean
N
Std Deviation

3.318
329
.800
3.726
28
.775
3.350
357
.805

2.983
329
.552
3.270
28
.490
3.006
357
.552

2.931
329
.716
3.327
28
.694
2.962
357
.721

Source: Calculated from primary data
The independent samples t-test as shown below also supports this proposition.
There is a difference in perception about female leaders and the difference is
defined by the gender of the immediate supervisor to whom employees report to.
If the employees report to male leaders, their perception about female leadership is
not very positive. On the other hand, if the employees report to female leaders, they
have considerably positive perception about female leadership.
For Affection:
For Collaboration:
For Efficiency:

t(355) = -2.595, p < 0.05 (0.010)
t(355) = -2.656, p < 0.05 (0.008)
t(355) = -2.817, p < 0.05 (0.005)
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Employees’ Perception about Female Leadership based on the Nature of
Organization
The Table 6 is indicative that there is not much difference in the way employees of
government and corporate sectors perceive female leadership. Employees of both
government and corporate sectors rated affection as the most common attribute
associated with female leaders as indicated by mean value of 3.35 and 3.34
respectively, followed by efficiency (M = 3.16 and 3.03). They have rated
collaboration as the least common attribute associated with female leaders (M =
2.98 and 2.88) for employees of the government and corporate sector.
Table 6
Group Statistics
Nature of Organization
Affection

N

Mean Std Deviation Std. Error Mean

Government

147 3.351

.841

.069

Corporation

210 3.349

.781

.053

Collaboration Government

147 2.983

.615

.050

Corporation

210 2.889

.657

.045

Government

147 3.162

.637

.052

Corporation

210 3.034

.582

.040

Efficiency

Source: Calculated from primary data
The independent samples t-test also confirms the same. The result indicates the
following:
For Affection:
For Collaboration:
For Efficiency:

t(355) = 0.026, p > 0.05 (0.979)
t(355) = 1.367, p > 0.05 (0.173)
t(355) = 1.965, p > 0.05 (0.50)

The result shows that the test is not significant, and there is no significant difference
between the perception of government and corporate employees regarding the
attributes related to female leadership.
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Discussion
Going by the respondents’ gender, the significant difference in perception about
female leadership is observed. Females perceive that all the attributes of leadership
are common in case of female leadership which was not true for male respondents.
Except for the affection attribute, in which case the perception was not significantly
different and was rated high by both the genders, the analysis revealed that male
employees rated other attributes such as efficiency and collaboration significantly
lower than the female respondents. The finding is consistent with the study
conducted by Szumanska and Rubin (2018) which observed that the performance
of female managers were rated low by the male respondents. Hilal (2015) also
noted that when compared to male employees, female employees perceived female
leadership more positively.
Another interesting observation was that the employees’ perception is determined
by the gender of immediate supervisor whom they report to. As suggested by Hilal
(2015), more positive perception about female leaders is observed if the immediate
supervisor whom employees report to is a female, and vice versa.
Another noteworthy observation of the study is that employees, irrespective of the
nature of organization they work in, rated affection and efficiency attributes of
female leadership higher than the collaborative attribute. Female leaders in general
are, thus, perceived to be less collaborative but considerably affectionate and
efficient.
Similarly, the analysis also indicated that there is not much difference in perception
about female leaders going by the nature of organization the respondents work in.
This outcome is in line with the study conducted by Hossain and Noor (2018) which
supports that there is no perception difference about female leadership by the nature
of organization respondents work in. However, unlike the study by Hilal (2015)
which revealed that efficiency attributed was perceived to be most commonly
associated with female leadership followed by collaboration and affection, the
employees of both government and corporate sector rated affection as the dominant
attribute associated with female leadership, followed by efficiency. They have rated
collaboration as the least common attribute associated with the female leaders.
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Conclusion
The study concluded that female leaders are more affectionate and least
collaborative. This is because affection as an attribute associated with female
leadership was rated highest, followed by efficiency and collaboration. This result
holds true across both government and corporate sectors.
The result is also indicative that female employees generally have more positive
perception about female leadership when compared to male employees. It is also
noted that there is no significant difference between employees of the government
and corporate sector regarding the perception about female employees.
Key Recommendations
Based on findings of this study, key recommendations are mentioned below:
• To overcome the perception bias about female leadership, there may be
more discussion and debate on this topic in different forums and/or
organizations/workplace.
• This research explored the corporate leadership of females and associated
perception of employees of the same. The perception of employees about
female leadership in politics as decision-maker as well as female
entrepreneurship was not covered. The study recommends conducting
further research on this.
• A concerted effort may be put by the government towards framing policies
of achieving an equal representation of females in leadership positions as
males do. The current state of affairs puts into perspective that there is less
motivation or a system in place to encourage females to participate in
decision-making positions.
• This study is focused on employees’ perception of female leaders, and
leaves out the general social perception about females in leadership
positions. Future research may consider these variables to bring more
inclusive results as compared to the present one.
• Many key variables that have a potential to influence perceptions such as
employees’ leadership positions, level of education and professional
development were excluded from the analysis. Future research may include
these variables to have a broader sense of the phenomenon.
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Scope for Further Research
This research explored the employees’ perception about female leadership across
government and corporate sectors in Chukha Dzongkhag (district). The perception
of employees about female leadership in politics as decision-maker as well as
female entrepreneurship and female leadership across private sectors was not
covered. Moreover, this study is focused on employees’ perception of female
leaders, and leaves out the general social perception about females in leadership
positions. Future research should set a broader scope by taking these aspects into
consideration.
Many key variables that have a potential to influence perceptions such as
employees’ leadership positions, level of education and level of professional
development was excluded from the analysis. Future research may include these
variables to have a broader sense of the phenomenon.
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Abstract
Entrepreneurs' characteristics have a major impact on their inclination towards new startups/entrepreneurship. This study attempted to assess the impact of entrepreneurial
characteristics on entrepreneurial inclination and if students and existing entrepreneurs
differ in terms of their characteristics. Six entrepreneurial characteristics were examined
by researchers: the need for achievement, locus of control, propensity to take risks,
tolerance for ambiguity, innovativeness, and self-confidence. A total of 352 students from
the colleges of Royal University of Bhutan (RUB) and 35 established Bhutanese
entrepreneurs participated in the study using an online structured questionnaire through
Google Form with a quantitative research design. The results were analysed and presented
using descriptive statistics, correlation analysis, regression analysis, and an independent
sample t-test. The results showed that all six characteristics are positively correlated with
entrepreneurial inclination in both students and established entrepreneurs, and these
characteristics (predictors) also had a statistically significant effect on entrepreneurial
inclination shown by regression analysis. The results also showed that there is a significant
difference in mean values between the two study groups, i.e. established entrepreneurs and
students, on Tolerance for Ambiguity, innovativeness, and Self-Confidence, where
established entrepreneurs have higher of these characteristics compared to students. The
key recommendations of the study are capacity building of the students and guidance from
the educators in the area of entrepreneurial characteristics in which students are lacking
by introducing Business incubation centers on the campus.
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Introduction
Entrepreneurship has been the center of attention for researchers and economists
for the last few years (Hatten & Ruhland, 1995; Green et al., 1996; Alstete, 2002;
Gu¨roland Astan, 2006). One factor for this heightened interest is that
entrepreneurship plays an important role in boosting economic development.
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Entrepreneurship brings new life to, and catalyzes the slow growing and stagnant
economies. The contribution of entrepreneurs to the economic growth and social
development cannot be undermined anywhere across the boundaries. Bhutan has
its share of issues and problems to face, like many other nations around the world.
The rising issue of youth unemployment in general, and unemployment for young
graduates in particular, is one of many such problems (Nawang, n.d). And,
whenever the issue of youth unemployment is highlighted, the word
entrepreneurship is used and given significance in each forum. In any country,
entrepreneurship development is very important because it creates opportunities for
self-employment, and eliminates joblessness (Edirisinghe & Nimeshi, 2016).
Bhutan sees around 2800 graduates every year from the Royal University of Bhutan
(RUB) colleges and most of the colleges have started offering entrepreneurship
module in different semesters to encourage students to take up entrepreneurship as
their career option, but a very less proportion of the graduates take up this option
despite support from different stakeholders (Cheki, 2018). Similarly, Nawang (n.d)
found out that “most of the youth have no interest in business and they have a
distinct preference for 9-5 office jobs, as these jobs offer secured income & access
to power. These jobs are less risky than entrepreneurship; most of the youth do not
take up entrepreneurship as a career option due to lack of confidence in business”.
Many initiatives have been taken by the government, non-profit organizations,
corporate agencies, and educational institutions to ensure the growth and creation
of entrepreneurship in Bhutan (Nawang, n.d).
Researchers have therefore looked for explanations as to why students do not take
entrepreneurship as their career choices by using the model of entrepreneurial
characteristics to determine whether the entrepreneurial characteristics influence
students' inclinations towards entrepreneurship. Specifically, the study aimed at
assessing the levels of entrepreneurial characteristics that university students
possessed and comparing them with that of successful entrepreneurs to ascertain
the propensity of the potential graduates to be entrepreneurs, based on their
characteristics.
Literature Review
Entrepreneurship is the process of creating something new with value by devoting
the necessary time and effort, assuming the accompanying financial, physical, and
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social risks, and receiving the resulting rewards of monetary and personal
satisfaction and independence (Hisrich et al., 2007). In Bhutan, entrepreneurship
has paved its path and few individuals are taking up entrepreneurship as their career
option. Few organizations and agencies like the Labor Ministry, Economic Affairs
Ministry, Thimphu Tech Park, and Loden Foundation provide capacity building
through training, business idea competition programs and incubation spaces
besides funding schemes such as interest-free loans for a new entrepreneur
(Zangmo, 2016).
Interest in entrepreneurship is intense in many parts of the world. For developed
economies, entrepreneurial activity (new venture formation) is a means of
revitalizing the economy, a way of coping with unemployment problems, a
potential catalyst, and an incubator for technological progress, product and market
innovation. For economies of developing countries, entrepreneurship is seen as an
engine of economic progress, job creation, and social adjustment. Thus, small
business growth/new business formation is widely encouraged by national
economic policies to stimulate economic growth and wealth creation (Habaragoda,
2014). Even Bhutan has been trending in this direction for a longer period and now
various stakeholders are also supporting this movement by funding, giving training,
exposure, education, creating awareness, and including entrepreneurship in the
education curriculum thereby encouraging students to take up an entrepreneurial
career.
According to Gu¨rol and Atsan (2006), Entrepreneurial characteristics amongst
university students in Turkey have studied six entrepreneurial characteristics which
include “need for achievement, locus of control, risk-taking propensity, tolerance
for ambiguity, innovativeness, and self-confidence”. The authors have considered
these characteristics as capable of representing the entrepreneurial behavior of
individuals as the trait model has been a major component of research on
Entrepreneurship. These same personality traits have been analyzed by various
research studies as the characteristics of entrepreneurs. Their result demonstrated
that the students with an inclination for entrepreneurship are more innovative, have
more incentives for success, more inner control, and more tendency to take risks,
in comparison with those who do not incline entrepreneurship. Similarly, Zaman
(2013) has also concluded that “except for tolerance for ambiguity all
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entrepreneurial traits are found to be higher in entrepreneurially inclined students
as compared to non-inclined students” (p. 4053). On the contrary, Holienka et al.
(2015) have different results where “entrepreneurially inclined students not only
exhibit significantly higher propensity to take the risk and greater innovativeness
but also greater tolerance of ambiguity” (p. 1885). Tolerance for ambiguity and
need for achievement traits are the most prevalent two attributes of
entrepreneurship among the students (Tunkarimu & Hassan, 2017).
A high level of entrepreneurial characteristics has a significant positive relationship
with the students taking up entrepreneurship as a career option (Gu¨rol & Atsan,
2006). The successful entrepreneur has a set of personal skills, attributes, and
behavior that go beyond the purely commercial. It is these attributes, this way of
thinking and behaving, which need to be developed in students if their
entrepreneurial capabilities are to be enhanced and they are to be equipped to meet
the challenges of the entrepreneurial climate of the twenty-first century (Kirby,
2004)
Need for Achievement: McClelland’s (1961) theory on the need for achievement
stands out the most for its application to entrepreneurship. As stated by its
customary definition, the need for achievement is the stimulus that prompts an
individual to struggle for success until it is achieved (Sagie & Elizur, 1999). In
McClelland's approach to the need for achievement, the individuals with a high
degree of motivation for success are continually striving and competing to achieve
the best. On the contrary, there is no attempt by individuals with low success
motives. The need for achievement is a psychological power factor in all behaviors
of people as well as affecting entrepreneurial behavior (Canuzakov et al., 2017).
Other researchers have stated that persons with a strong desire for achievement are
those who want to be problem solvers, target setters and working towards them
through their endeavor, exhibit high execution in challenging tasks, and are
unconventionally imaginative while searching for different approaches (Anwar &
Saleem, 2019).
Locus of Control: The concept of locus of control is derived from Rotter’s “Social
Learning Theory”. Locus of control refers to a generalized belief about the amount
of control people have over what happens to them. In other words, it is one’s belief
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about the contingency relationship between one’s actions and outcomes. It is
believed that entrepreneurs have an internal locus of control (Gu¨rol & Atsan,
2006). Entrepreneurs searching for new opportunities and taking an innovative
attitude are also expected to have the capability to control the events in their lives,
or, in other words, have an inner locus of control.
Risk-taking Propensity: It is the propensity to exhibit risk-taking or risk
avoidance behaviors when faced with risky situations. Entrepreneurship is about
taking the risk. Risk-taking and uncertainty are the characteristics that differentiate
entrepreneurs from non-entrepreneurs (Zaman, 2013). Taking risks varies from
person to person. Each individual's risk perception is different. The risk perception
varies according to the size of the investment, the amount of profitability, or the
amount of loss at the end (Forlani & Mullins, 2000). Entrepreneurs who have to
proceed in business life succeed are individuals who can invest without fear when
they see opportunities. This behavior also brings risks with it in a way.
Tolerance for Ambiguity: An uncertain situation can be defined as the events that
are not adequately structured or classified for any situation. The competence to
respond positively to such situations is called uncertainty tolerance. The most
important feature of entrepreneurs with high uncertainty tolerance is that they can
find new ways of handling things (Teoh & Foo, 1997). Entrepreneurs eagerly
undertake the unknown and willingly seek out and manage uncertainty. It is
believed that tolerance for ambiguity is an entrepreneurial characteristic and those
who are entrepreneurially inclined are expected to display more tolerance for
ambiguity than others (Schere, 1982).
Innovativeness: Innovation has a comprehensive deﬁnition including, creating
new products or new quality, getting into a new market, creating new methods of
production, creating a new source of supply, or creating new organization or
structure in business. Successful innovation demands an act of will, that is, it
demands a leader and it has to be carried through (Hansemark, 1998). Innovation
and entrepreneurs are companion terms and in fact, studies show that entrepreneurs
are more creative, imaginative, and innovative than non-entrepreneurs (Mueller &
Thomas, 2000; Gu¨rol & Atsan, 2006).
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Self-confidence: Self-confidence is an individual’s belief in his resources and
abilities. In general, individuals who believe they are able and that they can and
will do well, are more likely to be motivated in terms of effort, persistence, and
behavior than individuals who believe they are less able and do not expect to
succeed (Pintrich, 2003). Entrepreneurs seek challenging and demanding tasks,
which require greater confidence. It is shown that entrepreneurs demonstrate a high
level of confidence in others. Self-confidence is an important characteristic for
entrepreneurship (Gu¨rol & Atsan, 2006; Ho & Koh, 1992).
Methodology
Research Design
This study employed a descriptive approach focused on specific characteristics to
analyze and compare the entrepreneurial characteristics of Royal University of
Bhutan students with established entrepreneurs. This design allowed researchers to
assess from an individual perspective the relevant aspects of entrepreneurial
characteristics described. This study used quantitative data collection approaches
through structured survey questionnaires to answer the main research objectives.
Population
The population of the study comprised two groups that are students of the colleges
of the Royal University of Bhutan that offers entrepreneurship modules, the
population stands at 5,742, and the second population cohort was made up of
existing Bhutanese entrepreneurs. The researchers obtained data on entrepreneurs
from the Loden Foundation website. For existing entrepreneurs, the total
population consisted of 41 entrepreneurs who have been funded by the Loden
Foundation from 2015 to 2019.
Sampling Design and Techniques
The sample size was determined using the Taro Yamane sample size formula
calculated for the student cohort at a 95 % confidence interval. The sample size
consisted of 352 students selected from different RUB colleges by stratifying the
sample between different colleges first and then using simple random sampling to
collect samples from their respective colleges.
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In the case of the study population of existing entrepreneurs, by implementing
census sampling, the researchers collected data from the entire population there.
However, only 35 out of 41 established entrepreneurs responded to the survey
which stands at an 85 percent response rate.
Data Collection
The research instrument was structured into two parts. The first part included
demographic variables and entrepreneurial experience measures. The second part
included variables to measure entrepreneurial inclination, tolerance for ambiguity,
risk-taking propensity, locus of control, need for achievement, innovation, and selfconfidence; characteristics which are believed to predict entrepreneurial
inclination. This part was composed of 35 items where each variable comprised 5
items. Respondents were asked to indicate their degree of agreement or
disagreement with each given statement on a five-point Likert scale. The
questionnaire was distributed to the respondents using Google form. The data was
collected in July 2019.
Data Analysis
SPSS (Social Science Statistical Package) version 21 was used to enter data
obtained from the primary source. Table 1 below shows the Cronbach alpha value
calculated to test the reliability of the items. The result demonstrated satisfactory
reliability for all the items:
Table 1
Reliability
Variables
Entrepreneurial Inclination
Need for Achievement
Locus of Control
Risk taking Propensity
Tolerance for Ambiguity
Innovativeness
Self-Confidence

Item No
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Cronbach’s Alpha
0.913
0.833
0.693
0.772
0.797
0.700
0.795

Analysis methods such as descriptive analysis using cross-tabulation to compare
research group frequencies; inferential statistics using correlation to analyze the
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relationship between independent variables (entrepreneurial characteristics) and
dependent variable (entrepreneurial inclination), regression analysis to analyze
whether characteristics play a major role in predicting were used. Furthermore,
instruments such as independent sample t-tests have been used to map the
difference between the two study groups.
Results and Discussion
Descriptive Analysis
Table 2 shows the frequency of male and female respondents in two separate
categories of the study group, wherein the category of established entrepreneurs,
there were 21 (60 percent) of female respondents compared to 14 (40 percent) of
male. And from the student group, there were 180 (51 percent) male respondents
compared to 172 (49 percent) female.
Table 2
Category and Gender
Gender
Male
Female

Category

Established
Entrepreneur
Student

Total

Count
% within Category
Count
% within Category
Count
% within Category

14
40.0%
180
51.1%
194
50.1%

21
60.0%
172
48.9%
193
49.9%

Total
35
100.0%
352
100.0%
387
100.0%

Overall, the ratio of male (50.1%) and female (49.9%) respondents was almost
equal, which indicates the study's balanced population distribution. It is
encouraging to see that there are a greater number of female entrepreneurs in the
established entrepreneur group compared to male entrepreneurs and it can be
widely accepted that it is due to the policies, institutions, and initiatives promoting
women entrepreneurship introduced by the government and various
agencies (Rinzin, 2018).
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Table 3
Category and Entrepreneur in the Family
Fam ENTP
Established
Entrepreneur
Category
Student
Total

Count
% within Category
Count
% within Category
Count
% within Category

Total

Yes

No

17

18

35

48.6%

51.4%

100.0%

108

244

352

30.7%
125
32.3%

69.3%
262
67.7%

100.0%
387
100.0%

The frequency of respondents having some entrepreneurs in their families or not is
shown in Table 3.17 (49%) of respondents in the Established Entrepreneurs’ group
have entrepreneurs in their family and 18 (51%) of respondents do not have any. In
the group of students, 108 (31%) of respondents have entrepreneurs in their family
and 244 (69%) of respondents have none in their family as entrepreneurs.
The result highlights that having entrepreneurs in your family to become an
entrepreneur is not a necessity as 18 (51%) of respondents without any
entrepreneurs in their family were in the Established Entrepreneur group. This
implies that the students without a family of entrepreneurs may also choose to
become an entrepreneur.
Pearson Correlations
The correlation matrices show a statistically significant and positive relationship
between dependent variable Entrepreneurial Inclination (ENTI) and six
independent variables: Need for Achievement (NEEDA), Locus of Control (LOC),
Risk-taking Propensity (RTP), Tolerance for Ambiguity (TOLA), Innovativeness
(INNO), and Self-Confidence (SC). For instance, LOC, RTP, INNO and SC have
a moderate positive relationship with r = 0.330, r = 0.358, r = 0.363, and r = 0.308
respectively with p = .000 for all four characteristics and NEEDA r = 0.161, p =
.001 and TOLA r = 0.197, p = .000 have a weak positive relationship with the
dependent variable ENTI.
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Table 4
Correlation
Variable
LOC
RTP
INNO
SC
NEEDA
TOLA

Coefficient (r)
0.330
0.358
0.363
0.308
0.161
0.197

Sig
.000
.000
.000
.000
.001
.000

Strength of relationship

Moderate positive relationship with ENTI

Weak positive relationship with ENTI

Tunkarimu and Hassan’s (2017) research has shown a strong to a weak relationship
between entrepreneurial characteristics and entrepreneurial inclination. Where
INNO had a weak positive relationship and RTP, TOLA, NEEDA, SC had a strong
positive relationship with dependent variable entrepreneurial inclination. Any
change in the value of independent variables will lead to a change in the dependent
variable in a similar direction, suggesting that, while it has a low positive
correlation, entrepreneurial characteristics do play a role in entrepreneurial
inclination.
Table 5
Regression Coefficient
Model

Unstandardized
Coefficients

t

Sig

-3.756

.000

B

Std Error

-1.984

.528

NEEDA

.253

.095

.130

2.666

.008

LOC

.182

.092

.105

1.983

.048

RTP

.210

.085

.131

2.464

.014

TOLA

.186

.094

.103

1.980

.048

INNO

.595

.098

.278

6.052

.000

SC

.220

.075

.161

2.944

.003

(Constant)

1

Standardized
Coefficients
Beta

Note.
a. Dependent Variable: ENTI= Entrepreneurial inclination
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b. Independent Variable: NEEDA=Need for Achievement, LOC = Locus of
Control, RTP = Risk taking Propensity, TOLA = Tolerance for Ambiguity,
INNO = Innovativeness, SC =Self-Confidence
Multiple regression was used to test if the six entrepreneurial characteristics
significantly predicted entrepreneurial inclination. The result of regression
indicated the six predictors explained 26.2% of the variance (R2 = .273, F(6, 380)
= 23.788, p < .000). The regression coefficient table shows that all the independent
variables are statistically significant predictors of dependent variable ENTI,
NEEDA (β = .253, p < .008); LOC (β = .182, p < .048); RTP (β = .210, p < .014);
TOLA (β = .186, p < .048); INNO (β = .595, p < .000); and SC (β = .220, p < .003).
With all the variables having a positive relationship, subsequently, an increase in
one variable should lead to a positive change in the dependent variable ENTI. In
enhancing entrepreneurial enthusiasm, a higher degree of entrepreneurial
characteristics is important. These entrepreneurial characteristics have been used
by many researchers to assess the entrepreneurial inclination of students and found
that all the characteristics play a vital role. For instance, Tunkarimu and Hassan
(2017) concluded a similar result where all the variables played a significant role
in predicting the dependent variable, except for innovation.
The highest unit of change can be seen in INNO where one unit change in INNO
could see .595 unit change in ENTI and one unit change in LOC could see .182 unit
changes in ENTI which are the lowest.
ENTI= -1.984 + .253(NEEDA) + .182(LOC) + .210(RTP) + .186(TOLA) +
.595(INNO) + .220(SC) + e
It is encouraging to see that the participants of this study also believe that these
entrepreneurial characteristics do have a significant impact to be entrepreneurially
inclined. Similarly, Gu¨rol and Atsan (2006), and Tunkarimu and Hassan (2017)
also concluded the same wherein predicting entrepreneurial inclination all six
entrepreneurial characteristics played the significant role, so all six characteristics
have been considered for further review and the differences in the categories of
established entrepreneurs and students have been seen.
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Table 6
Independent Sample T- test Group Statistics
Category

N

Mean

Std
Deviation

Std Error
Mean

Established Entrepreneur

35

3.7943

1.06106

.17935

Student

352

3.6375

.85479

.04556

Established Entrepreneur

35

3.5029

.43215

.07305

Student

352

3.6188

.45063

.02402

Established Entrepreneur

35

3.7486

.57054

.09644

Student

352

3.8665

.49821

.02655

Established Entrepreneur

35

4.1029

.42942

.07259

Student

352

4.0710

.55538

.02960

Established Entrepreneur

35

3.2057

.64986

.10985

Student

352

2.8210

.44748

.02385

Established Entrepreneur

35

3.3200

.29980

.05068

Student

352

3.1506

.41476

.02211

Established Entrepreneur

35

3.6457

.53816

.09097

Student

352

3.3909

.64559

.03441

ENTI

NEEDA

LOC

RTP

TOLA

INNO

SC

The group statistics table shows the descriptive statistics of two groups i.e.
established entrepreneurs (EE) and students. EE scored a higher mean (M = 3.7943)
for ENTI compared to students (M = 3.6375) which indicates that EE had a higher
level of entrepreneurial inclination compared to students.
There are differences in mean scores among two groups under different
entrepreneurial characteristics where except for NEEDA (M = 3.6188) and LOC
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(M = 3.8665) students achieved higher mean value compared to EE but for RTP (M
= 4.1029), TOLA (M = 3.2057), INNO (M = 3.3200), and SC (M = 3.6457) EE
have scored higher mean compared to students. Anwar and Saleem’s (2019) study
showed higher levels of mean by entrepreneurially inclined students compared to
non-inclined students on all the characteristics.
Table 7
Independent Sample T-test (difference between the group means)
Levene's
Test
for
Equality of
Variances

F

Equal
variances
assumed
ENTI

Sig.

t

df

1.364 .244 1.011 385

Equal
variances not
assumed

Equal
variances
assumed
NEEDA
Equal
variances not
assumed
Equal
variances
assumed
LOC
Equal
variances not
assumed

t-test for Equality of Means

.735 .392

.405 .525

95% Confidence
Interval of the
Sig.
Mean
Std. Error
Difference
(2Difference Difference
tailed)
Lower Upper

.313

.15679

.15508

-.14811 .46169

.847 38.514 .402

.15679

.18505

-.21766 .53123

385
1.456

.146

-.11589

.07958

-.27237 .04058

41.702 .139
1.507

-.11589

.07689

-.27111 .03932

385
1.317

.189

-.11791

.08951

-.29389 .05808

39.329 .246
1.179

-.11791

.10003

-.32018 .08436
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Equal
variances
assumed
RTP
Equal
variances not
assumed
Equal
variances
assumed
TOLA
Equal
variances not
assumed
Equal
variances
assumed
INNO
Equal
variances not
assumed
Equal
variances
assumed
SC
Equal
variances not
assumed

4.505 .034 .329

385

.742

.03183

.09667

-.15823 .22190

.406 46.126 .687

.03183

.07839

-.12594 .18961

.000

.38469

.08310

.22130 .54808

3.422 37.273 .002

.38469

.11241

.15699 .61239

.019

.16943

.07194

.02798 .31088

3.065 48.003 .004

.16943

.05529

.05827 .28060

.025

.25481

.11287

.03289 .47672

2.620 44.339 .012

.25481

.09726

.05884 .45077

10.080 .002 4.629 385

3.415 .065 2.355 385

1.382 .240 2.258 385

For the first variable ENTI, EE mean (M = 3.7943) is higher compared to students
mean (3.6375) but there was no significant difference in mean between EE and
students, t(385) = 1.011, p =.313. Entrepreneurial characteristics NEEDA has mean
value for EE (M = 3.5029) and students (M = 3.6188) little higher compared to EE
but this mean value difference is also not statistically significant, t(385) = -1.456,
p = .146. Similarly, LOC and RTP’s mean value were also not statistically
significant with t(385) = -1.317, p = .189 and t(46.126) = .406, p = .687
respectively. TOLA has mean value for EE (M = 3.2057) higher than students (M
= 2.8210) and the difference in mean value of .38469 is statistically significant,
t(37.27) = 3.422, p = .002. Similarly, INNO has a significant difference in mean
value between EE (M = 3.3200) and students (M = 3.1506) at t(385) = 2.355, p =
.004 with mean difference of .16943. And SC mean value difference between EE
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(M = 3.6457) and students (M = 3.3909) was also statistically significant at t(385)
= 2.258, p = .025 with mean difference of .25481.
Of the six entrepreneurial characteristics, only three characteristics that are TOLA,
INNO and SC have a significant difference between EE and students exhibit that
the EE possess a higher degree of innovativeness, tend to be more in control of the
situations in their lives, and have more tolerance when exposed to any uncertain
situation. Entrepreneurs require a higher level of TOLA, where they show a
positive attitude in tackling ambiguities in their life without getting afraid of
uncertainties in their life, handling difficult situations effectively with ease. INNO
characteristics play an essential part in developing entrepreneurs and this has been
proven in this study with a mean score slightly higher in EE compared to students
and it has played an important role in standing out from non-innovative natured
people. Similarly, Anwar and Saleem (2019) also concluded that entrepreneurially
inclined students tend to be more innovative than entrepreneurially not inclined.
Self-confidence (SC) has also played a major role in making entrepreneurs believe
that they require a higher level of self-confidence to venture into an
entrepreneurship life where they don’t give up things easily or avoid learning new
things, staying focused on their goals, and positively believing in their ability. The
results are different compared to previous research where Anwar and Saleem
(2019) concluded with all the characteristics having a significant difference
between groups except for self-efficacy/ self-confidence. Zaman (2013) has also
concluded that all the characteristics have significant differences amongst
entrepreneurially inclined and non-inclined students except for tolerance for
ambiguity.
Conclusion
The objective of the study was first to investigate if entrepreneurial inclination is
associated with entrepreneurial characteristics. The results of the correlation and
regression test showed that all of these entrepreneurial characteristics play a
significant role in influencing entrepreneurial inclination.
The second goal was to assess whether there was any difference in entrepreneurial
characteristics between students and established entrepreneurs. Independent
sample t-test results show that on three entrepreneurial characteristics, i.e. tolerance
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for ambiguity, innovativeness, and self-confidence, there is a substantial difference
in mean score between established entrepreneurs and students. This interpretation
shows that to effectively enter into entrepreneurship in the Bhutanese context,
students need to build on these three entrepreneurial features. That is why the
comparison made with students and EE is mainly to see which characteristics
would be required to be an entrepreneur in Bhutan and it is encouraging to see that
the students are not lacking far behind what our Bhutanese entrepreneurs have with
very little difference in mean value.
The researchers recommend that in addition to the entrepreneurship courses
provided, colleges should also establish business incubation centers in their campus
or collaborate with other agencies that facilitate incubation services through
centers. In incubation centers, students can test what they have learned in the
classroom through various activities conducted and guidance provided. They will
not only develop the three aforementioned characteristics that they lack but they
can also enhance other entrepreneurial characteristics. University-based preincubators can provide the following to academics and students (Stal et al., 2016):
• After a successful period of pre-incubation, academics or their
entrepreneurial team will have gained sufficient knowledge, skills, and
experience to run a company on their own.
• The fear of failure is significantly reduced as a result of improved selfconfidence and experience gained during the pre-incubation.
The researchers also recommend further study on entrepreneurial characteristics
amongst university students to assess the differences between entrepreneurially
inclined and non-inclined students. Considering the limitations of carrying out this
research was that the researchers were all novices and had a difficult time preparing
this complete paper in a presentable form.
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Abstract
The study examined the impact of organizational politics on employee satisfaction. Data
was collected from 99 employees through a survey questionnaire with Gedu College of
Business Studies as the case. Employees in general perceived significant the prevalence of
organizational politics. However, employees older than 50 years of age had a significantly
lower perception of prevalence of organizational politics. A significant positive correlation
between organizational politics and employee satisfaction was found. A significant
regression equation was found at (F(4, 94)=14.041, p=.000) with an 𝑅2 of .347. Thus, it
is recommended that the management take up some interventive measures like providing
higher degree of autonomy while simultaneously ensuring clear rules and procedures are
in place. Another important strategy for mitigating the negative impact of organizational
politics on employee satisfaction is through fostering an organizational environment of
trust and social support both from the leaders and the co-workers.

Keywords: Organizational politics, organizational environment, employees,
satisfaction, autonomy
Introduction
Organizational politics is a multi-facet analytical construct, often viewed and
construed in very different ways as it is a common social phenomenon. A leader
with good political acumen is believed to be able to create a larger social network,
which, can be capitalized for garnering larger resource pool or gaining access to
some scarce resources (Chang, Rosen, & Levy, 2009). Scholars contend that it can
be an asset for strategy execution and an effective vehicle for bringing about
changes (Hameed, Ahmed, & González, 2018; Kulikowska-Pawlak, 2018). In an
organizational setting, politicking behaviours can be such that employees may
strive to impress the management through hard work and sincere efforts so that they
can be on their good side in order to get better rewards (Hardy, 1995).
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However, in the history of human civilization, politicking has always carried a
negative connotation (Hameed, Ahmed, & González, 2018). Organizational
politics, which is defined as a “phenomenon expressed in attempts to exert a social
influence on people who can be a source of benefit used to support and protect the
interests of the entity exerting the influence”, can be used, both, for furthering the
interest of the organization and/or for oneself (Kulikowska-Pawlak, 2018, p. 158)
with the latter gaining more popularity. People often view political moves as dirty
and try to distance themselves from these activities (Evans & Benjamin, 2017). At
the workplace, people look for personal gains and attempts to influence other
workers and such behavior is what generally causes organizational politics. At
times employees also take advantage of their position and power to manipulate the
situations into their favor without fully understanding the degree of impact it will
have on other employees (Fleming & Zegwaard, n.d.).
While engaging in politicking activities in an organizational setting, individuals,
often, do not realize its impact on co-workers, superiors and the organization as a
whole (Tordumbari, Ojiabo, & Alagah, 2017; Mbah, 2012). When employees
engage in politics to fulfil their personal objectives, it leads to demotivation among
other employees as the ones engaged in politicking gets better rewards than those
who are sincerely putting in efforts to get the rewards (Evans & Benjamin, 2017).
This, in turn, leads to formation of bad attitude towards the organization and makes
the employees feel unsatisfied with what they are doing and what they have
achieved. So, the integral factor to competitive advantage, employee satisfaction,
is said to be affected by organizational politics, negatively (Bhatti & Qureshi,
2007).
Employee satisfaction is a measure of how happy workers are with their job and
working environment. According to Morse (1953), employee satisfaction is the
extent to which an employee’s needs, wants and desires at the workplace are
fulfilled, thus satisfaction primarily depends on what an employee wants from the
workplace and what he/she receives at the workplace. Dissatisfied employees lead
to many unprecedented and unfortunate circumstances, such as lack of trust among
the employees, dissatisfied employees, fragmented organization, increased level of
stress and anxiety amongst many that affects the team work and leads to high
employee turnover (Danish & Usman, 2010).
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Interestingly, studies indicate that organizations are unable to fully understand the
relationship between the organizational politics and employee satisfaction (Miller,
Rutherford, & Kolodinsky, 2008), when, in reality, the executives need to be
equipped with a reliable map of political landscape and an understanding of the
sources of political capital in one’s organizational setting. Thus, owing to the
negative connectivity between organizational politics and employee satisfaction,
there is a dire need to understand this interplay and the dynamics behind this
relation. In the same vein, Venter and Horvitz (2017) rightly pointed out that
organizational politics should be closely monitored and organizations need to be
aware of the potentially destructive aspects of organizational politics in order to
mitigate their negative impacts on employee satisfaction. The necessity of
understanding the political landscape of an educational institute becomes even
more dire as by nature education is supposed to be apolitical in every sense of the
word and educational settings/environments cannot afford to have any disruptive
factors that could compromise the quality of education. In fact, the growing concern
over quality of education can be further escalated with faculty being engaged in
politicking. However, despite the mounting pressure, there is scarcity of studies
conducted in an academic setting with regard to impact of organizational politics
on employee satisfaction (Sen & Tozlu, 2018; Kysburn, Kalagbor, & Anthony,
2016).
Therefore, this study aimed to gain insights into the current scenario of
organizational politics at Gedu College of Business Studies (GCBS), which is the
only public business college in Bhutan. Firstly, the proximity of politics with
business college is more and secondly, it is the largest colleges under the Royal
University of Bhutan with 1702 students and 136 staff. In this context, the study
was guided by the following research questions:
• What is the impact of organizational politics on employee satisfaction?
• How prevalent is organizational politics at GCBS?
• Do employees’ perception of organizational politics differ across different
demographic attributes?
• How does organizational politics relate to employee satisfaction?
• What can be done to reduce the practice of organizational politics to
enhance employee satisfaction.
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Literature Review
Organizational Politics
Organizational politics as a multi-facet concept can be viewed and understood in
different ways. It is the management of power that influences a variety of actions
to achieve a desired outcome for the incumbent (Peffer, 2018). Kacmar and Baron
(1999) define organizational politics as individual acts directed towards the goal of
furthering their self-interests without regard for the well-being of others in the
organization. There are two distinct ways in viewing organizational politics: in the
more general sense, it is a manifestation of social inﬂuence processes entailing
beneﬁcial organizational effects or in the narrower sense, self-serving and
unsanctioned attempts, most frequently opposing to organizational goals (Darr &
Johns, 2004).
In a work setting, employees may engage in some legitimate, organizationally
sanctioned political activities that are beneficial to work groups and organizations
(Fedor, Maslyn, Farmer, & Bettenhausen, 2007). For example, managers who are
‘good politicians’ may be able to bring about more radical change with the support
of their subordinates (Treadway et al., 2004). Hence, Cannella and Ocasio (2014)
highlight the importance of organizational politics and its contributions towards
formulation and implementation of strategic plans in an organization.
On the other hand, employees also demonstrate a number of illegitimate political
behaviours like coalition building, favouritism-based pay and promotion decisions
and backstabbing that are strategically designed to benefit, protect or enhance selfinterests (Ferris, Russ, & Fandt, 1989). Thus, Brandon and Seldman (2004) contend
that organizational politics manifest as informal, unofficial and sometimes behindthe-scenes efforts to sell ideas, influence an organization, increase power, or
achieve other targeted objectives.
Organizational politics is generally viewed as a potentially negative activity
because research evidences indicate that when asked to describe political
behaviour, respondents typically listed self-serving, integration and manipulative
activities that are negatively evaluated (Drory & Romm, 1988). Similarly, Robbins
and Judge (2019) argue that impression management through which people try to
regulate the impression that others get of them is another prominent form of
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organizational politics. These four factors can influence and determine the level of
employee satisfaction (Robbins & Judge, 2019).
For instance, Sen and Tozlu (2018) observed that organizational politics is present
in educational institutions where faculty members have been witnessed to progress
to a higher position mainly because they were involved in some kind of a political
behaviour. Politics in educational institutions involve the use of formal and
informal power by individuals and groups to achieve their goals in the institution
pertaining to resource allocation and utilization for daily operations and more so
for professional certifications and development opportunities (Kysburn, Kalagbor,
& Anthony, 2016).
Therefore, perceptions of politics may stem from informal behaviours which are
not sanctioned by the organization but which are designed to promote the goals of
the individual thereby creating an organizational politics climate (Vina & Hassan,
2017). It is a subtle power struggle play in the workplace representing a distinctive
level of interpersonal relations, stamped with active/passive or direct /indirect
engagement of people in inﬂuence tactics and power struggles. These activities are
frequently aimed at securing or maximizing personal interests or alternatively
avoiding negative outcomes within the organization (Ferris et al., 2002).
Employee Satisfaction
One of the major concerns of any management is improving and maintaining
employee satisfaction as it is directly responsible for the performance of an
employee and the organization’s achievement. When the employees are satisfied,
they tend to perform well and when they are not satisfied, their performance
decreases and consequently the organization fails to achieve its objectives (Kumari,
2011). Employee satisfaction can influence an individual’s general attitude toward
his or her work. A person with a high level of employee satisfaction holds positive
attitudes toward the job and tends to be more productive, creative, and committed
to their employers while a dissatisfied employee holds negative attitudes towards
his/her job (Malik et al., 2018).
Employee satisfaction is a pleasant and constructive feeling of contentment with
one’s job and workplace (Locke & Shulman, 2018). Robbins, Judge, and Vohra
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(2016) opined that employee satisfaction is a positive feeling about a job resulting
from an evaluation of its characteristics and a satisfied employee will hold positive
feelings towards a job. There have been a lot of theories on employee satisfaction
such as Maslow’s (1943) Hierarchy of Needs, Hertzberg’s (1968) Two-Factor
(Motivator-Hygiene) theory, and many others. These theories have linked
employee satisfaction to productivity, motivation, job performance, and even
general life satisfaction. From those theories and studies, they pointed to one
finding that the emotional state of an individual is affected by interactions with
their work environment.
Employees are more loyal and productive when they are satisfied but workers with
a minimum level of employee satisfaction experience negative feelings when they
think about their job, leading to lower productivity and high rate of employee
turnover (Colquitt et al., 2019). However, employee satisfaction is not only affected
by a single factor like pay or working environment, it is the combination of
effective reactions to the differential perceptions of what he/she actually receives
on different factors at work like rewards, organization climate (organizational
politics in play), working conditions, benefits, appreciation, leadership, supervisory
support and co-workers (Colquitt et al., 2019). Thus, after accounting for the
multifaceted nature of employee satisfaction, it can be said to be composite feeling
towards different factors at work (Morse, 1997). Therefore, the management should
recognize the importance of employee satisfaction because a person's attitude and
beliefs may affect his or her behaviour at work positively or negatively, which will
in turn influence the bottom line of an organization.
Organizational Politics and Employee Satisfaction
There are many research conducted to examine the relationship between
organizational politics and employee’s satisfaction in various industries and
sectors. Most importantly, studies have been indicative of the ugly fact that
organizational politics is negatively related to employee satisfaction.
Faye and Long (2014) found that employees perceiving higher level of
organizational politics were less satisfied with their job and reported lower level of
citizenship behaviour and commitment. Similar findings were also reported by
Gbadamosi and Chinaka (2011) wherein they established strong and inverse
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relation between organizational politics and employee satisfaction. This implies
that higher the level of organizational politics, lower will be the level of job
satisfaction.
If the employees are satisfied, they have been found to be extremely loyal towards
their organization and stick to it even in the worst scenario (Evans & Benjamin,
2017). In the same vein, Topol (2015) confirmed that satisfied employees lead to
low turnover rate as they hardly think of leaving their current jobs. Thus, it is clear
that increased employee satisfaction can retain talented employees and give an
organization competitive edge over others. Contrarily, organizational politics lead
to just the opposite. For instance, a study by Danish and Usman (2010) established
that organizational politics affects the overall concentration of the employees and
spoils the ambience of the organization. This creates a negative work environment
and hampers the relationship amongst the employees, which leads to more
dissatisfied employees.
Similarly, Vigoda, and Cohen (1999) established negative relationship between
organizational politics and job attitudes comprising of employee satisfaction and
commitment. Further, a positive relationship has been found to exist between
organizational politics and intention to leave the organization as the organizational
politics threatens the employees thereby resulting in decreased job satisfaction,
increased anxiety and stress, increased intention to turnover and reduced
performance and conditions in educational institutes seemed to be no different
(Faye & Long, 2014; Sowmya & Natarajan, 2013; Berger, 2000). More
specifically, Harrell-Cook, Ferris, and Dulebohn (1999) claim that organizational
politics affects an employee’s satisfaction at two different levels: satisfaction with
the job in general and satisfaction with supervision. Thus, there are numerous
studies that confirmed the presence of a negative relation between organizational
politics and employee satisfaction (Malik & Danish, 2009; Singh, 2012).
An interesting discovery was made by Vigoda-Gadot and Kapun (2005) who found
that the level of perceived politics was different between private and public sector
workers upon carrying out a study on 700 public and private sector workers in
Israel. They established higher level of perceived politics in public sector than in
the private sector. Rahman, Hussain, and Haque (2011) conducted a study on
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workers of readymade garments in Bangladeesh and confirmed that organizational
politics, generally, affect the middle and lower level employees. Moreover,
employees with lower level of qualification tend to have less knowledge on
political tactics and as a result their satisfaction is affected far more drastically than
their counterparts.
Another school of thought contend that the relation between organizational politics
and employee satisfaction is complex which indicates potential existence of some
mediators or moderators (Ferris et al., 2000). Thus, some studies suggest that the
negative impact on employee satisfaction can be navigated through parameters like
trust, control over one’s work environment, social capital such as team work and
supportive cultures (Ferris et al., 1999). Rosen (2006) suggested that politics
perceptions are related with employee outcomes through their perceptions of
exchange relationships.
In a nutshell, a politicized workplace is characterized by unclarity and confusion.
Such workplaces demand employees to be vigilant of other’s behavior to protect
oneself. This need for being alert becomes taxing for the employees and this leads
to higher levels of stress and lower level of satisfaction (Malik et al., 2018;
Sugiarto, 2018). Further, studies suggest that an organization with high level of
politics results into unfavorable consequences like employee dissatisfaction, which
consequently makes organizational performance and profitability to suffer (Miller,
Rutherford, & Kolodinsky, 2008; Breaux, Munyon, Hochwarter, & Ferris, 2009).
Besides dissatisfied employees leading to labor turnover, decreased efficiency and
increased cost, it has the danger of employees defaming the organization.
Researchers fear that this might even limit the confidence of external investors,
thereby reducing the number of external investments in the organization (Raja,
Zaman, Hashmi, Marri, & Khan, 2013). An effective organization should have a
culture that enhances employee satisfaction (Bhatti & Qureshi, 2007). Thus, it is
important to understand the interplay between organizational politics and employee
satisfaction better.
Methodology
As the aim of the study was to determine the impact of organizational politics on
employee satisfaction, it adopted an exploratory approach with a focus on GCBS
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as the case. A case study method enables deeper focus on the chosen settings
thereby providing detailed information, holistically (Yin, 1994). GCBS was
established in 2008 as the sole business education provider in Bhutan. It currently
offers three programs of study viz, Bachelor in Commerce (with majors in Finance
and Accounting), Bachelor in Business Administration (with majors in Marketing
and HRM) and Master in Business Administration (with specialization in Finance,
Marketing and HRM). The educational services are provided through its 64 faculty
members and 68 supporting staff.
Thus, the population for this study was 132. Considering the possibility of high
non-responses, questionnaire was sent to all the 132 staffs. The questionnaire (in
google form) was emailed to the respondents through their official email accounts.
The respondents who didn’t have emails were contacted through phone calls and
messages using social media platforms like WhatsApp.
In the end, there were 99 fully completed questionnaire forms resulting in a
response rate of 75 percent. The respondents consisted of 60 male and 39 female.
Further 35 of the participants were from the teaching group while 64 of them were
from non-teaching group. Maximum of the respondents have been working with
GCBS for 5 to 10 years. Further most of them had an educational qualification of
Master’s degree. 21 respondents were younger than or equal to 30 years of age and
58 of them were from the age group of 31 to 40 years while there were only 5
respondents who were older than 50 years. Of the respondents, 74 percent (73
employees) of the them were regular employees while remaining 26 percent were
contracts employees of GCBS.
The popular works of Kacmar and Ferris (1991), and Kacmar and Carlson (1997)
in the field of measuring perception of organizational politics were used as the basis
to develop the research instrument. However, to suit the context, items were
modified and thus formed the items for ‘Self-serving’ and ‘Integration’ which were
referred to as ‘General political behaviour’ and ‘Go along’ respectively in the
original studies. Further, the study also adapted some items from the work of Drory
& Romm (1988) to form the items for the domain of ‘Manipulation’ which was
referred to as ‘Concealment of motive’. The items for the domain of ‘Impression
management’ were developed based on ground works of Robbins and Judge (2019)
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through literature review. Employee satisfaction was measured using one single
item “Overall, I like working in my organization” as scholars argue that employee
satisfaction “is a unidimensional construct that can be captured easily with a singleitem general measure” (Scarpello & Campbell, 1983; Wanous et al., 1997 as cited
in Poon, 2003, p. 147).
Thus, the study used a survey questionnaire with three sections using a five-point
Likert scale. First section was aimed at gaining demographic data, the second
section collected information on organizational politics and employee satisfaction
and then the third section consisted of an open question seeking additional views
from the respondent on the topic
Reliability
To ensure reliability of the instrument, Cronbach’s Alpha was computed. Table 1
presents reliability of the four dimensions used in this study. The Cronbach’s Alpha
value ranged from .63 to .79. Though, the Cronbach’s Alpha value is required to
be a minimum of 0.7, Cronbach’s Alpha value of 0.6 is considered to be acceptable
when measures are used in combination with other measures (Ling, 2013). The
reliability of item for employee satisfaction was not necessary as both reliability
and validity were already established by prior studies that used the item in the same
context (Poon, 2003). Therefore, the values indicate that the instrument is reliable
to measure impact of organizational politics on employee satisfaction.
Table 1
Reliability Analysis
Cronbach’s
Alpha

Number of
Items

Self-Serving

.79

3

Manipulation

.71

4

Impression Management

.71

3

Integration

.63

2

Dimension
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Results
Prevalence of Organizational Politics
The employees of GCBS, in general, perceive that organizational politics is, in fact,
prevalent at GCBS as the mean value for Organizational Politics is 3.415 which is
significant at p = 0.05 as depicted in Tables 2 and 3. The population mean was
assumed to be 3 as the study used a five-point Likert scale for the purpose of
collecting the data.
Table 2
One-Sample Statistics on Organizational Politics
OP_Overall

N
99

Mean
3.415

Std Deviation
.473

Std Error Mean
.047

Table 3
One Sample Test on Organizational Politics
Test Value = 3
95% Confidence Interval of the Difference
OP_Overall

T
8.741

Df
98

Sig (2-tailed)
.000

Mean Difference
.415

Lower
.321

Upper
.510

An independent T-test was run to determine whether there existed any significant
difference between the perception of male and female on prevalence of
organizational politics. The result indicated that there was no significant difference
between male and female with regard to their perception on prevalence of
organizational politics t(97) = .481, p = .631, though male (M = 3.433, SD = .497)
had slightly higher mean score than their female counterpart (M = 3.386, SD =
.436).
As shown in Table 4, the difference amongst various age groups is significantly
different at the p < 0.05 level for the conditions [F(3, 95) = 6.724, p = 0.000].
Although employees of all age groups at GCBS believe that organizational politics
is prevalent, multiple comparison test indicates that only the employees belonging
to age group of 51 years and above do not believe that there is organizational
politics at GCBS. This can be observed from the multiple comparison table
presented in Appendix 1 and as illustrated by Figure 1.
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Table 4
ANOVA Test for Perception on Prevalence of Organizational Politics by Age

Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
4.033

df
3

17.901
21.933

95
98

Mean
Square
1.344

F
7.134

Sig
.000

.188

Figure 1. Comparison of Means on Perception on Prevalence of Organizational
Politics by Age
However, no significant variance was found amongst the respondents on the
perception of prevalence of organizational politics on other demographic attributes
like duration of employment, nationality, type of employment, position and
educational background.
Employee Satisfaction
On the employee satisfaction front, the employees of GCBS were found to be
significantly satisfied (M = 3.606, SD = .956) at p < .05. The details are presented
in Tables 5 and 6.
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Table 5
One Sample Statistic for Employee Satisfaction
Overall, I like working in my organization

N
99

Mean
3.606

Std Deviation
.956

Std Error Mean
.096

Table 6
One sample T-test for Employee Satisfaction
Test Value = 3

Overall, I like working in my
organization

T

Df

Sig (2tailed)

6.305

98

.000

95% Confidence Interval of the
Difference
Mean
Lower Upper
Difference
.606

.415

.797

Similar to the results of organization politics, there was no significant difference
between male and female on the level of employee satisfaction. However, there
was significant difference amongst different age groups in terms of employee
satisfaction at the p < 0.05 level for the conditions [F(3, 95) = 2.951, p = .037] as
presented in Table 7. Post-hoc test indicated that the significant difference existed
between the employees younger than 30 years who were significantly less satisfied
as opposed those older than 50 years of age who were found to be significantly
more satisfied. The details are shown in the multiple comparison matrix in
Appendix 2.
Table 7
ANOVA Test for Employee Satisfaction by Age

Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of
Squares
7.641

df
3

81.995
89.636

95
98

Mean
Square
2.547

F
2.951

Sig
.037

.863

An independent T-test confirmed that there is a significant difference amongst the
respondents in terms of their employee satisfaction with difference in their nature
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of employment. The contractual employees were found to be significantly more
satisfied (M = 3.846, SD = .675) than the regular employees (M = 3.521, SD =
1.029) at the conditions t(67.475) = -1.820, p = .003 as shown in Tables 8 and 9.
Table 8
Group Statistics for Employee Satisfaction by Type of Employment

Overall, I like working in my
organization

Employment
Regular

N
73

Mean
3.521

Std
Deviation
1.029

Contractual

26

3.846

.675

Std Error
Mean
.120
.132

Table 9
Independent Samples T-test for Employee Satisfaction by Type of Employment
Levene’s
Test for
Equality
of
Variances

Overall, I
like
working
in my
organizat
ion

Equal
variances
assumed

Equal
variances
not
assumed

F
5.61
8

Sig
.
.02

t-test for Equality
of Means

t
-1.5

df
97

-1.82

67.
47

95%
Confidence
Interval of
the
Difference

Sig (2tailed)
.137

Mean
Differe
nce
-.326

Std
Error
Differe
nce
.217

Low
er
-.756

Upp
er
.105

.003

-.326

.179

-.683

.031

Relation between Organizational Politics and Employee Satisfaction
A correlational analysis showed statistically significant correlation of all the four
dimensions of organizational politics viz., self-serving, manipulation, impression
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management and integration with employee satisfaction at p < 0.05. There is a
significant negative relation between self-serving dimension of organizational politics
and employee satisfaction, r = -0.307, n = 99, p = 0.002, though the strength of the
relation is only moderate. Similarly, the relation between manipulation dimension of
organizational politics and employee satisfaction is a significantly weak negative, r
= -0.284, n = 99, p = 0.004. Impression management dimension of organizational
politics also showed a significantly weak negative relation with employee satisfaction,
r = -0.226, n = 99, p = 0.024. However, a significant positive relation was found
between integration dimension of organizational politics and employee
satisfaction, r = 0.584, n = 99, p = 0.000, that too a strong correlation. The details
are presented in Table 10.
Table 10
Correlation between various Dimensions of OP and Employee Satisfaction

Self_Servi
ng
Self_Serving

Manipulatio
n

Imp_mgt

Integration

Overall, I
like working

Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

Manipulati
on

Imp_M
gt

Integrati
on

Overall, I
like
working
in my
organizati
on

1
99
.610**
0
99

1
99

.631**
0
99

.673**
0
99

99

-.294**
0.003
99

-.239*
0.017
99

-.295**
0.003
99

99

-.307**
0.002

-.284**
0.004

-.226*
0.024

.584**
0

1

1

1
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in my
organization N
99
99
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

99

99

99

Further, a multiple linear regression was calculated to predict employee satisfaction
based on the four measures of organizational politics Self-serving, Manipulation,
Impression Management and Integration. A significant regression equation was
found at (F(4, 94) = 14.041, p = .000) with an 𝑅2 of .347. Thus, indicating a
moderate positive correlation between organizational politics and employee
satisfaction. This implies that 34.7% of variability in employee satisfaction is
explained by organizational politics and the remaining 65.3% is unexplained and
attributed to some other factors.
However, as indicated by the coefficients table, only one parameter of
organizational politics, Integration, was found to be affect employee satisfaction
significantly. Thus, the regression equation stands as:
Employee Satisfaction = 2.073 + 0.544I
Table 11
Regression of Organizational Politics on Employee Satisfaction
Model Summary
Adjusted R
Std. Error of the
Model
R
R Square
Square
Estimate
1
-.612a
.374
.347
.773
a. Predictors: (Constant), Integration, Manipulation, Self_Serving, Imp_Mgt

ANOVAa
Model
1
Regression
Residual

Sum of
Squares
33.526
56.110

df
4
94

Total

89.636

98

Mean
Square
8.381
.597

F
14.041

Sig.
.000b

a. Dependent Variable: Overall, I like working in my organization
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b. Predictors: (Constant), Integration, Manipulation, Self_Serving,
Imp_Mgt
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
t
2.073
.633
3.274
-.163
.144
-.127
-1.132

Sig.
.001
.261

Manipulation_Mean

-.200

.148

-.157

-1.349

.181

Impression
Management_Mean
Integration_Mean

.148

.148

.120

1.001

.320

.620

.098

.544

6.304

.000

Model
1
(Constant)
Self Serving_Mean

a. Dependent Variable: Overall, I like working in my organization

Discussion
Organizational politics is generally viewed as a power struggle game for furthering
one’s own interests through influence tactics, so it is obvious that rather than the
superiors, it would be the employees at lower level perceiving the prevalence of
organizational politics (Kacmar & Carlson, 1997). Correspondingly, results
indicated that the employees who were of 51 years differed significantly from the
others in terms of their opinion on prevalence of organizational politics. This
difference can also be attributed to the fact that older employees, being senior, have
more control at the workplace thus they feel the gravity of organizational politics
to be lesser as asserted by Vigoda-Gadotand Talmud (2010).
However, the finding of no significant difference on prevalence of organizational
politics amongst the respondents in accordance with educational qualification and
consequently no significant difference in employee satisfaction level on the same
attribute and also their position levels. This was contradictory to the previous
findings which claim that middle and lower level employees and those with lower
educational qualification gets affected most by organizational politics (Rahman,
Hussain, & Haque, 2011).
Another significant finding of this study was that the contractual employees were
significantly more satisfied than the regular employees. This can be attributed to
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the fact that contractual employees have lesser sense of obligation towards the
organization and also have greater benefit entitlement compared to the regular
employees (Danish & Usman, 2010). This can also be related to what VigodaGadot and Kapun (2005) established on difference between private and public
sector workers with regard to perceived level of politics. They have ascertained that
workers in the private sector perceived lower level of organizational politics. That
can be attributed to the existence of higher degree of formalization and rigid rules,
thereby leaving lesser room for politicking and hence they may have a higher level
of employee satisfaction. Similarly, contractual employees are more regulated by
strict rules and procedures than the regular employees (Aryee, Chen, & Sudhwar,
2004).
This study also found a significant negative relation between organizational politics
and employee satisfaction. In other words, the more rampant the organizational
politics practices in the organization, lower will be employee satisfaction levels in
the organization. Studies have established that employees react negatively in the
form of reduced morale and motivation, increased anxiety and stress leading to
lowered employee satisfaction when they perceive the prevalence of organizational
politics (Malik et al., 2018; Sugiarto, 2018). Similarly, researchers such as Singh
(2012), Gull and Zaidi (2012), Gbadamosi and Chinaka (2011), and Sowmya and
Natarajan (2013) also confirmed that organizational politics is inversely related
with employee satisfaction.
Conclusion and Implication
The study concludes that the employees of GCBS acknowledge the existence of the
organizational politics though the older employees differed significantly against
their younger co-workers. At the same time, employees are also significantly
satisfied though contractual employees showed significantly higher level of
satisfaction.
The correlational and regression tests showed a strong negative relation between
organizational politics and employee satisfaction. So, it can be concluded that the
employees perceive that organizational politics hampers their work place
satisfaction. The findings of the study are indicative of the fact that organizational
politics require timely intervention from the management. Leaving it without any
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interventions could to lead to irreparable damages like losing of competitive edge
(Raja et al., 2013).
Managers can lower the perception of organizational politics to boost employee
satisfaction through behaviours as simple as providing concrete feedback on the
behaviours of the employees (Chang, Rosen, & Levy, 2009). Another simple way
to enhance employee motivation and engagement is by implementing an effective
job design strategy through adoption of flexible work arrangements or providing
workers with a greater variety of work, providing chances for career and personal
growth, providing employees control and responsibility in planning their
performance (Garg & Rastogi, 2006; Chang, Rosen, & Levy, 2009).
Studies suggest that formalization and participation in the decision-making process
are inversely related with organizational politics. A high degree of formalization
implies set procedures and rule in place and ensures consistent treatment of
workers, which constrains the practices of organizational politics (Aryee, Chen, &
Sudhwar, 2004). Similarly, greater involvement of employees in decision-making
has been found to be negatively related with employees’ perception of
organizational politics which was referred to as task autonomy by Ferris and
Kacmar (1992) (as cited in Aryee, Chen, & Sudhwar, 2004). Thus, it is instrumental
that the management focus on instituting higher degree of formalization, wherever
possible, and promoting decentralization to help reduce the perception of
organizational politics, thereby boosting employee satisfaction.
Scholars recommend creating competency models that incorporate the goal of
discouraging politicking. The model should indicate the interplay between
organizational politics, individual effectiveness and organizational performance
and hold employees responsible for their actions, to be effective. Moreover,
instituting programs like stress management, trainings on effective resolution of
conflict and time management can improve the resilience of the employees the
demands of a political work environment (Chang, Rosen, & Levy, 2009).
Additionally, providing familiarization to the employees on organizational policies
and processes can help to reduce to feeling of uncertainty and confusion created by
a political work environment (Miller, Rutherford, & Kolodinsky, 2008).
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Studies confirm that a higher degree of trust in the management and healthy
relationship amongst the peers help in dealing with organizational politics (VigodaGadot & Talmud, 2010). In fact, in the third part of the questionnaire which sought
additional views from the respondents on the topic, one respondent commented that
there is a need to reshuffle the leadership position holders. Therefore, it is important
for those with leadership position to gain trust and loyalty from the employees. This
could be because of the fact that when people have trust in others, they do not view
them to be manipulative or having personal agenda. Therefore, fostering an
organizational climate of trust and friendship is another strategy that the
organizations can explore the reduce perceptions of organizational politics
(Mathieu, 2013).
In severe cases of politicking, management can reduce the incentives of those
exhibiting political behaviours or look for alignment of individual goals with that
of the organization. In extreme cases, it might be beneficial to remove the key
players of politics from the organization if they do not change after repeated
reminder as that might be better for organizational health and productivity in the
longer run (Chang, Rosen, & Levy, 2009).
With these conclusions and implications, the limitations of the study should also be
stated for future research. The generalizability of this study’s findings could be
limited as the study focused only on one organization. Further, though employee
satisfaction is a multi-facet concept it was measured using one single-item only.
Similarly, the study did not cover other problems and positive impacts of
organizational politics besides employee satisfaction. Nevertheless, it has added
onto the existing knowledge base and also brought about some significant
recommendations to mitigate the issues of employee satisfaction as a result of
organizational politics.
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Appendix 1
ANOVA: Comparison of means between different age groups on perception of prevalence of OP
Dependent Variable: OP_Overall
Tukey HSD

Std.
Error

Sig.

95% Confidence Interval
Lower
Bound
Upper Bound

(I) Age

(J) Age

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

<=30 years

31-40 years

-0.239

0.111

0.14

-0.529

0.049

41-50 years

-0.276

0.147

0.242

-0.660

0.107

0.031
0.14
0.991
0
0.242
0.991
0.001
0.031
0
0.001

0.041
-0.049
-0.366
0.316
-0.107
-0.292
0.296
-1.170
-1.374
-1.468

1.170
0.529
0.292
1.374
0.660
0.366
1.468
-0.041
-0.316
-0.296

>=51 years .606*
0.216
<=30 years 0.239
0.111
41-50 years -0.037
0.126
>=51 years .845*
0.202
41-50 years
<=30 years 0.276
0.147
31-40 years 0.037
0.126
>=51 years .882*
0.224
>=51 years
<=30 years -.606*
0.216
31-40 years -.845*
0.202
41-50 years -.882*
0.2241
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
31-40 years

Appendix 2
ANOVA: Comparison of means between different age groups on ES
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable: Overall, I like the working in my organization
Tukey HSD
Mean
Difference
(I) Age
(J) Age
(I-J)
Std. Error Sig.
<=30 years
31-40 years -0.387
0.237
0.364
41-50 years -0.181
0.314
0.939
>=51 years
-1.314*
0.462
0.028
31-40 years <=30 years
0.387
0.237
0.364
41-50 years 0.206
0.269
0.870
>=51 years
-0.928
0.433
0.147
41-50 years <=30 years
0.181
0.314
0.939
31-40 years -0.206
0.269
0.870
>=51 years
-1.133
0.480
0.092

95% Confidence Interval
Lower
Upper
Bound
Bound
-1.005
0.232
-1.002
0.640
-2.523
-0.105
-0.232
1.005
-0.498
0.910
-2.060
0.205
-0.640
1.002
-0.910
0.498
-2.388
0.121
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>=51 years

<=30 years
1.314*
0.462
31-40 years 0.928
0.433
41-50 years 1.133
0.480
* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

0.028
0.147
0.092

0.105
-0.205
-0.121

2.523
2.060
2.388
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Abstract
This study aimed to assess the salesmanship qualities of retail enterprises based on the
customer's perception. In this survey-based perceptual study, 383 customers participated
giving their views on the salesmanship qualities of the retail enterprises in Thimphu. Four
qualities of salesmanship were evaluated: sales personality, knowledge of the goods,
knowledge of the customers and their buying motives and services. The results indicated
that 47.14% of the customers felt that the salespersons of the retail enterprises in Thimphu
lack the most competent salesmanship qualities. There is a need for developing training
centres and offering tailor-made courses to the salespersons focusing on their ethical
practices and qualities that a competent salesperson is expected to possess.

Keywords: Bhutan, business, retail enterprises, salesmanship
Introduction
In the era of advancement in technology and industrialisation characterized by huge
markets, the role of salesperson is imperative to promote sales. The qualities
required of a salesperson have been of great interest to research scholars and several
prior works describe salesperson qualities contributing to customer satisfaction.
Good salesmanship helps retaining existing customers and attracting prospective
customers (Pillai, 1987).
In Bhutan, the conventional mindset of doing a business asserts on sales turnover
rather than delivering quality products and services (Palden, 2017). In the capital
city, Thimphu, with increasing living standards of urban population, salesman
qualities are crucial to the success of business because customers expect better
services.
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Problem Statement
Although the concept of consumerism is relatively new in Bhutan, the urban
dwellers expect prompt and reliable services from the retailers with professionalism
in salesmanship. Further, Thimphu being a tourist destination, salesmanship
amongst the retailers is important to the extent of providing tourists a pleasant
experience of Bhutan. The concern of Bhutanese retailers with conventional
mindset in running retail businesses also featured in the 7 th International GNH
Conference in Thimphu, such as “Gon ba, Manggon Zhag’ which is loosely
translated as “If you want, take it; otherwise, leave it” (Kuensel, 2017, Nov. 9).
However, in absence of prior study on salesmanship in the context of Bhutan, it is
naive to conclude and generalise the prevalence of poor salesmanship. No empirical
based evidence is available to authenticate the customers’ experiences in dealing
with salespersons in the retail enterprises. Thus, there is a need to study the skills
and behaviour of the retail salesperson in Thimphu through customers’ experience
and their perception.
Objectives
The study aimed to study the salesmanship qualities possessed by salespersons of
retail enterprises in Thimphu from the perspective of the customers. The specific
objective was to assess the essential qualities such as sales personality, knowledge
of the products and services, knowledge of the customers and their buying motives
and services.
Literature Review
Salesmanship resides in an ability of a salesperson to transform customer’s
problems into solutions and influence them to buy products and services (Pillai,
1987). Salesmanship involves a process of communicating with the customers and
influencing them to gain their attention and confidence to buy products or services
(Maheshwari, 1997).
Definition
Salesmanship is defined as an art and profession of selling the products and services
(Shah et al. 2010). Similarly, Davar et al. (2008) have defined, “Salesmanship is
the art of persuading persons to buy goods or services which will give them lasting
satisfaction” (p.18). Aggarwal (1980) states that salesmanship is the method of
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coming to one understanding and agreement with the customers regarding benefits
of some articles, services, ideas or products. It is also an art of presenting the
product or service in such a way that customers feel they are in need of it and
mutually come to close the sale.
Sales Personality
There are many essential qualities that salespersons need to possess to sell a product
efficiently. In order to sell a product efficiently, a set of knowledge, skills and
abilities are essentially required by a salesperson. According to Davar et al. (2008),
an efficient sales person needs to possess the most essential qualities such as the
sales personality, knowledge of the goods and knowledge of the customers and
their buying motives.
Different authors define sales personality in different ways. Sales personality is the
sum of everything of an individual salesperson which can create its image in the
minds of customers (Davar et al., 2008). The sales personality can be improved by
developing different positive qualities and traits. The positive qualities are: tact,
courtesy, kindness, courage, confidence, honesty, un-selfishness, loyalty,
cheerfulness and good health; while negative qualities to be avoided include
indiscretion, discourtesy, harshness, cowardice, fear, dishonesty, selfishness,
disloyalty, gloominess and ill health (Davar et al., 2008). These qualities are
significant to understand the overall salesperson’s personality.
Successful sale, inevitably, depends on the personality of the salespersons
(Ambady, 2006; Belachew, 2013). Sales personality is one of the most important
factors for the customer satisfaction and buyer-seller relationship (Tabasum et al.,
2014). Salespersons with excellent interpersonal skills can significantly boost sales
performance (Basir et al., 2010). Ramsey and Sohi (1997) state that the existence
of strong and positive association between salesperson’s listening skills and
customers’ trust in the salespersons promote trust between them. Honesty in the
salespersons also boosts the customer trust in salespersons (Zia & Akram, 2016).
Thus, prior studies have confirmed positive relationships between salesman’s
personality and sales performance.
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Williams (2012) found that those salespersons scoring high on customer focus have
strong concern for serving the customers and feel more important in providing
superior customer service. Giving individual consideration to every kind of
customer is found to have a positive relationship with customer satisfaction
(Ranjabari et al., 2014). Paying attention to customer’s interest, their difference in
demand and allocating enough time to each customer help promote customer
satisfaction. On the contrary, salespersons with low scores pay less attention in
putting the customer’s interest first. They do not care about the customer’s service.
It is also important for the salesperson to possess ethical behaviour as it has an
influence on the relationship with customers. Ethical behaviour strengthens the
trust of customers on salesperson and business enterprise. Thus, customer
satisfaction is directly affected by a high degree of ethical behaviour of salesperson
(Tolba et al., 2015). Similarly, Hazrati et al. (2012) also found that the ethical
behaviour of salesperson has a positive impact on customer satisfaction and helps
to increase customers’ trust in salesperson.
It is necessary for the salesperson to provide superior quality service for success in
today’s dynamic business environment. According to Tuan (2014), service quality
helps in developing sustainable competitive advantage of a business because there
is a positive relationship between customer satisfaction and service quality. There
is also a positive relationship between service quality attributes and customer
loyalty (Hassan et al., n.d.). The different dimensions of service quality include
empathy, responsiveness, tangibility, reliability and assurance. Out of five
dimensions, reliability, assurance and responsiveness were found to have a positive
relationship with customer satisfaction in a study conducted by Anjum et al. (2016).
Knowledge of Goods and Services
The knowledge about products and services is an essential component of successful
salesmanship. “Salespersons need to know a lot about their own product or
services” (Subramanian, 2017, p. 793). In Saudi, the priority is given in training
their salesperson particularly in the field of understanding the characteristics of the
products and services. Having all the required knowledge about the products and
services enhances the good personality of the salesperson. According to Belachew
(2013), to be a successful salesperson, it is essential to have sufficient knowledge
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about the product line. This is true, since the salesperson can articulate well to the
customers about the products and services that the retail enterprise has to offer.
Therefore, possessing knowledge about the products and services will increase the
sales, which in turn will help obtain more orders for merchandise and provide better
service to the customers. Moreover, it also helps salespersons to educate customers
about the products and services and appropriately respond to their queries. A
salesperson with good knowledge about the products and services significantly
contributes to customer satisfaction (Islam et al., 2016).
Understanding the Buying Motives of Customers
Another important quality in salesmanship is knowledge about the customers and
their buying motives. The term buying motives is “the feelings, thoughts, emotions
and instincts which arouse in the customer as a desire to buy an article” (Davar et
al., 2008). According to Salamah (2017), a salesperson needs to possess
interpersonal, mentalizing, and emotional intelligence qualities. It is essential for
the salesperson to understand the intentions of customers towards buying the
products and also to manage emotions of the potential customers. Subramanian
(2017) asserts that a salesperson actually needs to be skilful in understanding the
customers and their buying motives of goods and services. The competent
salesperson should have specialized skills and knowledge in understanding their
customers (Salamah, 2017), for instance, understanding the customer’s desire and
the need they are trying to satisfy. The salesperson’s knowledge of the customer
and the ability to understand the buying motives would help answer questions and
deliver the right products and services.
Therefore, having laid down the importance of the qualities and its impact on sales
and customer satisfaction, it is important to investigate the qualities in salespersons
in Thimphu retail enterprises.
Methodology
This study adopted a quantitative method and depended on primary data to analyse
the salesmanship qualities. Quantitative method in this study is found appropriate
in the understanding of customers’ perception of salesmanship in the retail
enterprises. The survey was conducted in Thimphu between January to June 2020.
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Sampling Approach
The study applied a non-probability convenience sampling technique. The eligible
participants were individuals over 18 years of age and residing in Thimphu for more
than six months. According to the National Statistical Bureau (NSB), the total
population was estimated at 98,676 in 2020. Using the sample size determination
by Krejcie and Morgan, a sample size of 422 was confirmed and the survey
questionnaires were distributed. The response rate was 90% which corresponds to
383 respondents.
Data Collection
The data was collected solely from the retail enterprises employing salespersons.
The questionnaire was written in English, seeking responses on a five-point Likert
scale. It was designed to identify four core competencies and skills. The
questionnaire was validated and piloted on 5% (n = 20) and the Cronbach’s
coefficients were between 0.75 to 0.84 with personality of the salesmen (0.80),
knowledge of the goods (0.75), knowledge of customers and their buying motives
(0.84), and service (0.81). The overall reliability of the questionnaire was found to
be about 0.919 (Table 1).
Table 1
Reliability of the Questionnaire
Variables

Cronbach’s Alpha

1

Sales Personality (8 items)

0.80

2

Knowledge of Goods (7 items)

0.75

3

Knowledge of Customers (6 items)

0.84

4

Service (2 items)

0.81

Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the stability

0.92

Prior to the collection of data, verbal consent was obtained from all the eligible
participants. The questionnaires were self-administered to literate participants and
for illiterate participants, enumerators translated in their local language and helped
to fill in the survey questionnaire. The data were collected on-site where the
participants made their last purchase.
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Data Analysis
Data coding, quality control, and data entry were done using established
procedures. The questionnaires were pre-coded to minimise data coding errors.
Before data entry, forms were checked for errors and necessary steps were taken to
avoid invalid questionnaires. Data was entered by two persons using Epi-data
version 3.1. Epi-data software was used to control data entry errors and data
cleaning was performed.
Statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
(SPSS 21). The demographic characteristics of participants were presented using
descriptive statistics. The analysis of quality of the salesmanship was analysed
using frequencies.
Analysis and Results
The demographic characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Demographic Characteristics of Study Population
Variable

Characteristics

Gender

Male

Age

Highest
Qualification

Number
(n)
207

Percentage
(%)
54.1

Female

176

45.9

18-30 years

78

20.4

31-40 years

101

26.4

41-50 years

89

23.2

51 -60 years

66

17.2

60+years

49

12.8

No schooling

92

24

Primary

112

29.2

Secondary

98

25.6

Tertiary and above

81

21.2

Salesmanship
About 60% of the respondents felt that the retail salespersons in Thimphu were not
honest all the time. However, around 61% of the respondents felt that they were
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cordial. The participants were asked whether the salespersons respond patiently and
it was found that 66.8% of them feel that salesperson respond with patience. With
regard to the question of sincerity, nearly 50% of the respondents were of the
opinion that the salespersons were sincere in serving the customers.
Knowledge about the Products
Approximately 52.46% of the salespersons were reported to be aware of the
products that they were selling, and about 47% of the respondents felt that the
salespersons were aware of their competitors. On the question of substitute
products, 63% of the respondents felt that the salespersons knew well about the
substitute products.
Most of the respondents (52.46%) agreed that the salespersons provide them with
proper suggestions on the products they buy. However, nearly 50% of the
respondents felt that salespersons do not know the technical names of the products.
Knowledge about Customers and their Buying Motives
On the question of ability to appropriately handle the customers’ queries about the
products, about 50% of the respondents felt that the salespersons were not able to
respond to the queries satisfactorily and 57.79% of the respondents felt that the
salespersons did not understand the desire of the customers or the buying motives.
Services
Although, majority of the respondents felt that salespersons listen to the customers
actively, only around 35.60% of the respondents felt that salespersons provided
quality services. With regard to expression and emotion, 62% for the salespersons
did not understand customer’s expressions and 64% did not understand the
emotional aspects of customers. The overall response of the salespersons to the
queries of the customers was relatively better where only 27% disagreed to the
question of whether the salespersons respond to the queries of the customers
appropriately.
Discussion
Regarding the salesman personality, 255 respondents out of 383 felt that
salespersons in Thimphu retail enterprises were patient in responding to the
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customers and 178 out of 383 felt that the salespersons were cordial and sincere.
Thus, these are the only three personality traits that respondents felt the retailers of
Thimphu were relatively better over other traits. The other personalities like
courteousness, consistency in truthfulness, honesty, loyalty, and confidence were
perceived low according to the customers. Hence, it implied that the first important
quality, sales personality, is lacking in the Thimphu retailers with 49.05% of the
respondents conforming to it.
Table 3
Consolidated Result

Agreed
Disagreed

Salesmen
Personality
35.41%
49.05%

Knowledge
of Goods
52.46%
32.26%

Customers’
Buying Motives
27.02%
57.79%

Service

Total %

27.54%
49.47%

35.60%
47.14%

The knowledge of the products and services consisted of the salesperson's ability
to clearly explain about the products or handling queries of the customers.
Particularly, the customers were under the perception that Thimphu retailers do not
know the technical names of the products and were not able to handle queries. On
the contrary, 52.46% of the customers perceive that Thimphu retailers do possess
the knowledge of the goods.
The knowledge of the consumers and their buying motives comprise the qualities
such as understanding the desire of the customers, their expressions, emotional
aspects, technical needs, listening to them actively and winning their confidence.
With 57.79% of disagreement, all of the above listed qualities are perceived to be
deficient in the salespersons, indicating that they lack knowledge of consumers and
their buying motives. With regard to the services provided by the salespersons,
47.14% of the respondents perceived that salespersons do not provide them good
services. In totality, the respondents or the customers perceived that salespersons
do not possess qualities that salesmanship must possess.
Conclusion and Recommendation
The study has provided a perspective on the professionalism of the salespersons in
the retail enterprises of the capital city. The study has empirically validated the
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claim that Bhutanese businessmen or shopkeepers are happy turning off a customer
from the door (Palden, 2017). This study concludes that 47.14% of the customers
find the salespersons of retail enterprises lack qualities of salesmanship.
In particular, the study has highlighted four important issues which need to be
addressed to improve the competency of the salespersons as reported by the
customers. Special attention should be given to improve the whole process of
recruiting the salesperson. Furthermore, initiative should be taken to offer tailormade training programmes where salespersons can be trained in the areas of ethical
practices and qualities of salesmanship.
Limitation and Future Direction
The study was limited to Thimphu retail enterprises. Therefore, the findings of the
study cannot be generalised. The application of basic descriptive statistics in the
analysis of data and interpretations could have been a major setback to come to a
meaningful conclusion. Future studies may adopt robust statistical techniques for
in-depth analysis. Future studies may also include the view of the salespersons for
validation and comparative analysis of the views of the customers.
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